
turns
Shock jock 
blasted for 
comments

children, on July 22. Relative* Mid 
the woman had been treated for 
depression and had threatened and 
attempted suicide on earlier oc
casions.

Tyll devoted an entire show to a 
discussion of depreMion and the 
impact of the suicide of grunge

Help available for 
people in crisisNot a vary good wookond

OAINBSV&QtvT The Longwood Bambino's 
and Oviedo Juniors lost their first games, while 
the lake  Mary Mudcats’ season ended at the
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NEWS DIGEST

MAITLAND — A  restaurant in Seminole 
County la Included in this year’s listing of the 
top 20 for the Golden Spoon Award. Jordan's 
Orave. in Maitland, was the only one named 
from the entire Central Florida area.

The Golden Spoon awards for culinary 
excellence are listed in the August Issue of 
Floswla Trend Magaaine, which has been 
conducting the restaurant study for the part 20 
years.

Restaurant Editor Robert Tolf notes. "a  
rekindling of the American love afbJr With beef, 
and the aoildiAcation o f the state as the home of 
the Mango Mafia, chefs who are merging Florida 
resources with Caribbean. Central America and 
Pan-Asian influences to create a  wildly eclectic 
etyte."

Beyond the top 20, the Tolf also named the

Jardtn, Altamonte Springs, and Enao's in

SANFORD — Youngsters and  
their soap box derby race cars are 
leaving homes across the nation, 
heading for AhsuB*' Ohio and the 
All-American Soap Baa Darby this

June 11th race will be among 
slightly over 228 champions from 

* th s  U .8 . and  severa l foreign  
countries, competing In this year’s 
events. . . .»kjg

Youngsters going to Akron as tbs 
result of winning the Sanford Soap 
Bop Derby are HUy Daly. 10, o f Mt. 
Dora in the Stock Division! Chelsea

The purpose of "National Night Out" la to 
heighten crime awareness and send a  message 
to criminals that ndghborbooda are fighting

, E**n>* - f . .v. •
•11 full stfMMNi again

The Sheriffs Office Communications Center 
reports all ten of the 011 telephone Unea are 
operational again. Five o f the Unea were out of 
service lets Saturday and all day Sunday.

u ghfafting  struck n buried'telephone cable 
S*t u r t a y n k h iw s e r  25th Sheet In Sanford

dog. K k  favorite 
I hops my friends

Saturday. The event drew a large * 2
•tariffs office- All proossds benefit the Explore 
Ptat 517 sponsored by io y Scouts of America.

; - .
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hands of the Longwood Bullets in Apopka.
------ ---------i IB .

Happy birthday to you!
If you celebrate your birthday In the month of 

August, you are In good company. August 
boasts the highest number of birthdays in a 
month.

_________
■ :» y «»t »ir

TsNs rsgulratf at doggy tfsbul
BRUNSWICK. Maine -  White tie w u  op-

tVwtmf itO U lrtd .
TIh  m o t :  A  canln* ooUUtoo to honor o.

on Sanford 
murders
• »
Horaid Staff Writer

SANFORD — A  comment by a  
radio "shock jock” about a recent 
triple murders-aulclde here and 
subsequent unflattering statements

residents and have civic d u b  
members bussing.

On July 28. WTKS-FM 104.1 
shock jock Ed TyU deiitad his 4 1/2 
hour talk show to the topic of 
depression, the ills o f today’s society 
and whether the community some
how foiled the Sanford woman who 
•hot her three children then com
mitted suicide.

Dorothy Board killed herself after 
shooting her 4. 0, and 0 year old

weeks ago. He revisited the topic 
this week after the Sanford Incident.

S an fo rd  re s id en t  C h a r le n e  
Valerlno expressed disbelief at 
Tyll’a comments and said she waa 
"...truly bonified at some of your 
observations of Sanford and the 
Dorothy Board tragedy."

"To My on the air that Dorothy 
Board did her children a favor by 
killing them so that they wouldn't 
have to grow up in Sanford is a total 
outrage to the residents of Sanford, 
their children and to Dorothy 
Board." Valerlno wrote In a letter to 
the editor. "It la demeaning to us 
and reduced Mrs. Board’s desperate 
a d  Into a redneck caricature. What

Harald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  The deaths of 
■three small children by their 
mother's hand over a week ago 
and her own death shocked and 
stunned this community and left 
many people pondering, how 
could this happen here?

Although 27-year old Dorothy 
Board had suffered bouts df 
depression, according to family 
members, no one may ever know 
what prompted her (Inal, desper
ate act.

Help la Just a phone call away 
for people In crisis situations by 
dialing 321-HELP (321-4357) 
which la a hot line to the 
Seminole Community Mental 
Health Center. The center's  
direct telephone number 831
2411 may also be used to s c c c m  
services. Regardless of Income, 
status, or circumstances, help la

"I think the most important for 
the community to know, is that 
there's somebody available 24- 
hours. You can pick up the phone, 
and there la somebody available' 
to take your calls," Laurel Davis, 
clinical director of the center, 
said, "and to talk to you and 
either receive you and do a  
personal evaluation or direct you 
to someplace else, If that’s what’a 
appropriate."

Beginning August IS. the cen
ter will offer crisis therapy groups 

, for people who can walk In any 
day and get group counseling 
with people going through simi
lar altuationa.

"In  Sanford, we have a 24-hour 
counseling center, called the 
evaluation unit, on Bay Avenue." 
Davis explained. "There are four 
facilities on Bay Avenue. We 
have an adult group home. We

racers

On Juno 11, 
DSfby Park 
•Weis. This

•••king to 
Saturday,

rowed down Sanford’s which rsosd In Sanford wlU loin othars In Akron,-Ohio
up In (ho pinnae's for ths 67th annual Ali-Amarican Soap Sox Derby,

of ths earns oarsf lB i g n i lh j  f g | i M  ^ j - f f*** • * * * •  TM0 ©omtog Saturday, three oi ths earns oars , , ■

Cops nab clerks selling alcohol to minors
__ ■ - --- ___ >1 Q u.-v.   1 1 . 0 0  aratlon.2403 8. French Avenue.

Hotad Start WiHar
•fUvHy.tod, pt»" a ^ * H f e a r  L ™  a, w o r i . r » c

sc. 1101W . 25th Street.

SANFORD -  Members of the Special In
vestigative Unit of the Sanford police conducted 
anundercover crackdown Friday, targeting store 
clerks found selling alcoholic beverages to

- Dennis Whitmire said most of the

A  total of U  arrests were made on the charge o f • N s v ^ A i a n  W ebb._ 23. of DeLand. at L l

S £ ‘ n2 “ “  “  ” u" ° r* ' They . .  k . m s?
•  LesSe Stanton. 30. of Sanford, at the Spur 42, of Sanford at E-Z One

Station. 10008. French Avenue. _____
•  Van Tran Blnh. 54. of Orlando, at the Texaco DBao Sting*!

■, • • • • ■ ■ '
v :

. .
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tO dfsCU88
‘adult’ biz 
ordinance
K ra id  Start Writer

LONQWOOD -  City comrntaakxi. 
era will continue reviewing a pro
posed adult entertainment ordi
nance tonight attempting to restrict 
and control such businesses as 
tightly m  possible but foiling abort 
of banning them altogether. .

The commissioners are trying to 
prepare the ordinance for flrai 
reading which w u  scheduled tost 
month. At a  July 18 review session, 
the commissioners agreed adult 
entertainment businesses would 
only be allowed in industrial rones 
of the city.' not commercial sbnes as

In addition, the commissioners 
agreed to protUMt such businesses 
or advertising for them, on tl»e 
corridors at Stole Road 434. High-’ 
way 17-19 and County Road 427 
within the.city limits. Since the 
proposed Longwood ordinance to 
patterned, in large pan. after the

f o r  t h e  b e s t  i n  e d i t o r i a l s , o p i n i o n s  a n d  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  n e w s , r e a d  t h e  h e r a l d
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Prayers and memorial march 
for martyred doctor, escort

Volunteers 
accept risks 
of violenceAirline layoffs

FORT LAUDERDALE — Massive layoffs have left multitudes 
of airline pilots out of work and desperate enough to pay 
anywhere from $5,000 to $50,000 for a chance to fly. f

But more than 250 pilots and laid ofT flight attendants found 
that even paying cash Isn’t always enough to get a job. when 
they sent money to Fort Lauderdale-based Shuttle America.

The state attorney general asked a Judge last week to shut 
the company down after It collected "training fees" of $5,000 
Awn pilots and $2,000 from flight attendants to get Jobs.

Shuttle America didn’t provide training, didn't own any 
airplanes, and didn’t have a license to fly, said the lawsuit 
seeking Tull refunds and a $10,000 fine for every violation or 
Florida's unfair and deceptive trade practices act.

The company collected $750,000 to $1 million, the attorney 
general's office said, showing the seriousness of the pilot glut.

"W e have an oversupply of fully qualified pilots," Capt. Hal 
McNIcol, president of n ight Crews International, a career

Prayers were said for Dr. .John 
Britton, 69, and retired Air Force 
Lt. Col. James Barrett. 74, both 
shot through the head outside 
the Ladles Center.

Paul Hill. 40, a former minister 
who has called the assassination 
of doctors who perform abor-

represent our faith,’’ Sadler said.
Earlier Sunday, nbout 150 

people attended a memorial 
serv ice for Barrett at the 
Pensacola Unitarian Untversallst 
Fellowship. His wife. June, 68, 
who was wounded Friday, lit a 
candle to begin the service.

Barrett's son and daughter 
were among those who rose from 
their chairs to praise Barrett’s 
life. Churchgoers dabbed their 
tcary eyes with handkerchiefs 
and tissues as five celling fans

PENSACOLA — On a day of 
marches and mourning, appeals 
for peace and healing Joined 
prayers for a doctor and his 
escort shotgunned to death out
side an abortion clinic.

"Never return evil for evil." 
said the Rev. John Bcuhrcns.

Gresident of the 2,000-mcmbcr 
nl tartan Universalis! Associa

tion of North America, at Sun
day's Interfaith service.

He told the crowd of 350 
worshipers to keep their faith 
strong following Friday's double 
slaying, saying: "The only thing 
necessary for violence and evil to 
prevail Is for good women and 
men to do nothing."

After the service, ministers led 
marchers through heavy rain to 
a memorial for slain civil rights 
leader Martin Luther King Jr. 
D uring the block-long pro
cession. the soaked crowd sang 
"W e Shall Overcome."

tlons “Justifiable homicide." Is 
charged with two counts of 
murder and one count of at
tempted murder.

Britton had replaced Dr. David 
Qunn, murdered 17 months ago 
outside another Pensacola clinic. 
The city has also been the site of 
four bombings, a destructive 
raid and countless demonstra
tions at abortion clinics over the 
past 10 years.

"Not only our faith but our 
city has been tarnished.” said 
the Rev. Herb Sadler of the Gulf 
B re e x e  U n ite d  M e th o d is t  
Church.

“ Pensacola has been held up 
to the world as a place of hate 
and violence. W e know the core 
of radical fundamentalists who

turned silently to ward off the 
Gulf Coast heat.

"W e all know he died doing 
something he strongly believed 
In." Bruce Barrett said of his 
father. "He died with his boots 
on. He was a soldier In the war 
for human rights."

In the morning, you almost 
have to be willing to say It 
might be the day you die." 
said Debbie Myers, coordinator 
of 20 escorts volunteering 
their services In the Pensacola 
area.

“ W e’ve all had to look Inside 
ourselves after what hap
pened. Everyone knew what

counseling service, told The Tampa Tribune for a story 
Sunday. "These guys are desperate. They want to get back Into 
flying."

"These guys go In there and the company says. 'You're Just 
the guy we want. Give me $5,000 and I’ll put you to work.” 
McNIcol said. “We tell all our pilots to check their plans to see ff 
they know how to run an airline."

Mimtor Investigation coat $1.8 million
GAINESVILLE — Probing the slayings or five college 

students that terrorized this university town In 1990 cost the 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement $1.8 million, records 
Indicate.

One leader of the Gainesville student murders task force 
alone spent 3,880 hours on the case, earning a total of $94,982. 
according to FDLE records released last week.

That was J.O. Jackson, who retired from FDLE on Friday. 
His total Included $28,000 In overtime — more than twice as 
much as any other task force member.

FDLE Special Agent Ed Dlx spent the most hours — 7,456 — 
on the case, earning a total of $122,240. Of that, $14,854 was 
overtime pay.

Jackson, retiring after 28 years with FDLE. said he has had 
several offers from writers wanting to write books about the 
case, but he said he wouldn't do a book Just on the student 
slayings.

If he writes one. he said. It will Include his work on the case 
of serial killer Ted Bundy, on a drug case that led to the first 
statewide grand Jury being empanelled In the 1970s, and on 
other hlgh-profUe cases.

PoHet would probu child abuse for HR8
LAM IO  — The Department of Health and Rehabilitative 

Servtcea would rely more on police In probing alleged child 
a*.—  m Pinellas and Pasco counties, under a draft plan 
swatting public hearings.

Law enforcement officers and the district's Health and 
Rehabilitative Services Board would have to sign off on the 
plan before It would take effect. The board plana hearings in

'i n  cases of egregious abuse, we w i ll ... take the child and do 
what wa need to do," said Qail Vinson. HBBjmjgraffl JOBF*)}*-

Dandy Barrett Witty spoke of 
her father’s service to his 
country during World War II, 
Korea and Vietnam, and the 
□B ee  Mourning. Page 8A

the realities w ere. W e ’ve 
a lw a y s  ta lked  a b o u t  It. 
Escorting Is not for everyone." 
she said.

An escort's primary mission 
Is to accompany abortion pa- 

many of whom aretlents,
bewildered and frightened, 
through throngs of abortion 
protesters who gather outside 
clinics.

In trying to stop abortions, 
protesters use tactics like dis
playing pickled fetuses or 
bloody baby dolls, mimicking 
an infant’s cry, shouting that 
w om en have died during  
abortions or telling patients 
that they are murderers and 
are condemning themselves to 
hell, according to abortion 
rights groups.

But escorts say they arc 
there for support, not as body
guards.
~ “W e don’t guard clinics. We 
are there to see that the 
women get safely Inside." 
Myers said. "It used to be we 
were human shields. We act as 
a  human buffer. We try to 
minimize the emotional pain."
. Myers .was the (list.escort

I in tfrt$ picture as Ann Halley, Betty Brian, Charles Poplin, Harriet 
Woman's Club on Brown, Geraldine Wilkinson, Robert Altman, 

id Third Street; thle Filth Browne..Top row: Ann Lyles, Sandra Toll, 
reabyterian Church. j 0 Ann Wilkins, Jimmy Brown, Qraca Marla 
reft It tha IM t^ R t lm fflD h B r j Anthony Cucclnelln ;: Nancy

id, Bare Jacobson," -banclng cschool there during the 1930$,.and 
•rt Sam uil, M arla"' 1940e. If anyone has any memories of Mrs. 
un, Gladys Hasty. Wright and her schools, contact Graca Marla 
ly, Hilda Ann Smith, Btlnaclpher.

asatgnedtnto greet Dr.'. John 
Britton, who began (lying Info 
Pensacola to perform abortions
each Friday 17 months after 
Dr. David Gunn was slain 
□B e#  Eaew t, Page BA

andalawiwforwmeut^ofncerwould atM te c n IM . but th e l lM  
■fwfto r would act more as a helper and adviser. Police would be 
more"lnvoIred ngathcrtng  modern* and conducting ii|

Incases o f alleged medical neglect, tack of supervision or 
inadequate food. HRS would offer to help, possibly referring the 
fondly to neighborhood organizations.

Nfoofu’a tenmrloM rlM i Tampa roots
TAMPA — O J . Slmpeon'a estranged wife. Nicole, and her 

lover agreed to endian affair they had In 1992 ao the Sim peons

- I S S f e r r - ? 8*
SSs' M wafovM* to be the ‘ Keith" about whom Slmoson Is

' - ttomSMsaamtog to a  recording of Ntcofo Simpson's frantic O il

Trosch says killing doctors is ‘mandatory’
"A s  clergymen,’ we’ve taken 
vows to follow In the ways of 
Christ. I can see Jesus dying In 
front of an abortion clinic, but I 
can't see him killing anybody."

Troach first made headlines 
last August when the Mobile 
Register refused to sell him 
advertising space to print a 
cartoon depicting a man shoot
ing an abortion doctor.

The newspaper did a story on 
the cartoon, and Hill was among 
those who read it. Hill wrote to 
Trosch to compliment him on 
his cartoon and say he agreed.

Trosch eventually would have 
dinner at Hill’s Pensacola home 
fro m  t im e  to  t im e . T h e  
friendship grew stronger during 
Griffin's trial, when the two 
often aat together In the court-

preaching that killing abortion 
doctors Is Justifiable homicide, 
not necessarily acting li out..

Troach, who was kicked out of 
his Catholic parish In Magnolia 
Springs, said he's received death 
threats and that some of his 
fapiUy m em bers think he's  
crazy.

f  -  a .  # ____ i f  •_________________________

tls escort to Pinsannis. Fla., said
flatnuraeruif •Doruon doctor* i* 

not only okay, it's mandatory "  
When aaked lf  be would kill

M b r  help Oct. 25. He served as a pallbearer al Nicole’s

to grand Jury transcripts. Zlomaowltch testified. "| was for 
re Intimidated" when O.J. Simpson spied on him and Nicole 
they had sex and when Simpson behaved threateningly at aMfoiirmn# - *

Bayard Britton. 69. and his 
escort James Herman Barrett.

MIAMI Hare are the 
winning number* selected 
Sunday In tha Florida Lot-

Tonight! A  30 percent chance of 
thunderstorms, becoming fair. 
Winds will be light. Tempera- 
turea in the lqw to mid 70s.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy with a 
chance o f afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. High In the low 
90s. Winds east at 5-10 mph. 
Chance of rain 40 percent.

Extended forccaatt Partly  
cloudy with mainly afternoon 
and evening scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows In the 
low to mid 70s. Highs in the low

MW*«nSMwnlsM b w b ls jn . I 0T.81 U SrAmartlb N u
AnclMrss* «s t j
Atlanta m  if  i n
AtosMcCOy. If Sf .ll
Austin f t  M

The high temperature In 
Sanford on Sunday was 92 
degrees and Hie. overnight low 
was 69 degrees as reported by 
the University of Florida Agri
cultural Research and Educa
tion Center. Celery Avc.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period ending at 9 a.m. Monday 
totalled 3.61 Inches. .

The temperature al 9 a.m. 
Monday was 83 degrees. Mon
day's overnight low was 71, as 
recorded  by the N atio n a l 
Weather Service at Orlando 
(nlernallonal Airport.
• Other Weather Service data:

BOLUMAR TABLE: Min. 1:50 
a.m.. 2 05 p;m.: MaJ, 7:55 a.m.. 
8:20 p.m. T IDES: D ay taaa  
■ zaek i highs, 4:20 a m.. 5.-01 
p.m.: lows, 10:37 a.m., 11:27 
p.m.; Maw Sm yrna Baackt 
highs. 4:25 amt.. 54)8 p.m.: 
lows. 10:42 a.m.. 11:32 p.m.: 
Caosa  Bsackf highs. 4:40 a.m.. 
5:21 p.m.: Iowb, 10:57 a.m., 
11:47 p.m.CHy

Daytona Saach 
FI Laud Saadi 
Fort Myort 
Calnotvllto 
Homo* toad 
Jack ton vltl* 
KayWatl

• * -  Aagnatiaa toJap iter la lat
Today: W ind southeast 10 

knots becoming 15 knots near 
shore In the afternoon sea breeze: 
Seas 2 to 3 focL Hay and inland 
waters a light chop. Widely, 
scattered phowrr* and Isolated 
thundrrstarms> Tonight: Wind 
southeast Ip. knots. Seas 2 to 3 
feel.'Bay and In land waters a

114 feet and glassy. Current Is 
from the south with a water 
temperature of 75 degrees.

Maw Sm yrna Baackt Waves 
are 1 -2 feet and glassy. Current 
Is sllghly from the north. Water 
temperature Is 75 degrees.

□W inds... 
O Banaal ■ < 
□Sn arls*.
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e check is in the snail mail
As world speeds up, postal service slows down

nnnur James "A ce " Thomas. 22. 1707 Bell St.. Sanford, 
was arrested for aggravated battery and robbery on Friday 
afternoon by Sanford police. Police report Thomas, and another 
unidentified man. entered K-Mart, In Sanford, through the 
garden center and proceeded to the toy section where they 
allegedly attacked a customer, grabbing her purse and 
knocking her to the floor. When she would not let go of her 
purse, the woman said the men kicked her In the face. The 
unidentified suspect ran out of the store with the purse, 
through the garden center, followed by Thomas, who walked. 
An employee In the garden center recognised Thomas and 
Identified him for police In a photo line-up. K-Mart security 
video also showed the two men entering and leaving the store.

Domestic violence
Elisabeth Miller, 27, 1750 Rose berry Lane, Sanford and 

Aured Harkness, 36. same address, were arrested for battery 
(domestic violence) late Friday night by Seminote County 
Sheriff's deputies. MUIer reported that she was trying to take 
her children to the store but Harkness did not want her to go. 
She said he picked her up and carried her back Into the house, 
stood in front or the door and would not let her out. Miller 
allegedly hit Harkness with a brass planter. He allegedly 
grabbed the planter and threw It back at her, hitting her in the 
face.

Both parties were transported to the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility and held on *1000 bond each.

AtlMp at tha whaal
Albert Ronald Riley, 33, 107 14th Avenue, Longwood, was 

found asleep In his car by an Altamonte Springs police officer 
early Friday morning. The officer reported that Riley was In the 
left turn lane of eastbound State Road 436 at northbound State 
Road 434. According to the report, the engine of the car was 
running. In gear and Riley's foot was on the brake. The officer 
reported that he attempted to wake Riley for ten minutes.

Riley was arrested for driving under the Influence, having an 
expired tag, attached tag not assigned to vehicle and no proof 
of Insurance.

Crash laads to DUI arrost
Jack Lee Allen, 46, 311 Foxboro Court. Lake Mary, was 

anested for driving under the Influence late Friday night after a 
Lake Mary police officer responded to an automobile crash on 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road at Washington Avenue.

Flight attomptad
Darryl Matthews, 34, 201 Monroe Avenue, Maitland, was 

observed by Sanford police early Friday morning, driving at a 
high rate of speed, with no lights, In an area off of 12lh Street 
In Sanford. When police pursued. Matthews ran several stop 
signs before coming to a dead end at 13th Place. He then 
allegedly fled the vehicle on foot until he was apprehended at 
16th Street and Mangoustlne Avenue. He was arrested for 
fleeing attempting to elude, wreckleaa driving and driving 
without a driver's license.

Conflicting Identification

police
Eastafternoon at the .driver's! license office on East Airport 

Boulevard. Sanford,. when Smith allegedly attempted to use 
Taylor's social security card' to get an ID card. They were both 
charged with unauthorised possession s • -

Trespassing attomptad
Booker T. Barrlner. 31. 25B1 Crawford Drive. Sanford, waa 

anested by Sanford police late Friday evening after he entered 
the Winn Dixie store at 1514 French Ave„ Sanford. He had 
been anested there before and Issued a trespass warning. He 
waa transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility.

Drug relstad arrest
William Bradshaw, 41, 142 Burnt Avenue, Longwood, waa 

anested by Altamonte Springs police late Friday night during a 
"•ting" operation at Marker and Merritt Streets. Bradahaw 
allegedly purchased *10 worth of "crock" cocaine from an 
unaercmrer officer. He was charged with purchase of a  
controlled substance, transported to John E, Polk Corrections! 
Facility and held on *5000 bond.

Traffic stops
The following persons were anested after traffic slops: 
•Tam m y C. Howard. 28. 101 N. Grant Street. Longwood. 

was observed Friday by a  Longwood police officer who had 
previous knowledge that the defendant's driver's license had 
been suspended for failure to pay traffic fines. She waa arrested 
for driving with a  suspended driver's license, no proof or 
Insurance and failure to poaaesa a valid registration certificate.

--------- ~ ■ r ‘“
was

She was transported
•  Russell TOntin, 49. 21^1

anested Friday by a Seminole County Sheriffs deputy, after a 
traffic atop for an Inoperative tail light, for altered vehicle 
license plate decal and tag attached not assigned to vehicle. 
The tag on hit truck was on the wrong vehicle and the decal 
waa expired. He was transported to the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility and held on *1000bond.

Warrant arrests
The following person wanted persons were taken Into 

custody:
•  Deborah Ellen London, 27. 2766 Ridgewood. Apt. *102, 

Sanford, for failure to appear, altered tag.
i Fields. —•Isaiah Naxareth 34, 59 Castle Brewer Court,

i Sanford, failure to appear, tag not assigned, no Insurance.
•Jeffery Lee Pleasant. 19. 2413 Summerlin Avenue, 

ford, violation of probation.
•  Leroy Manning, no known address, writ of bodily 

attachment. He was arrested on 8th Street In Sanford, while 
’•leeping In his van. He told a  Seminole County Sheriff's deputy 

: lives in hla van.
•Timothy L. Cotton. 22. 1010 7th Street, CaaalcberTy. was 

arrested on an outstanding warrant of failure to appear for 
driving with a license suspended or revoked when Seminole 
County Communications  advised Longwood police that the 
wanted subject had been found eating wild mushrooms, had 
suffered gastronomies! and psychological disorders and had 
been taken to South Seminole Community Hospital. The 
subject was medically cleared and waa about to be released 
when he waa anested.

SOURCt 
BE WITH
VQU

EDITORl‘ NOTE: Almotl •vtrybo&f h.t a 
•Wry about ttw chock mot » i t  i.t. or mo 
piet o f  mot novor got moro. Ptrtt.pt tuck 
lapwt pro Inevitable when o poit.i tyttom 
handle* 171 bHIlqr piece* of mill annually, 
■ut mo complaint* grow loudtr IhIt y»*r. and 
*ho lure at alternative* to ttw old i.thlenod 
letter grew *trenger.

By COMHC CAM
Associated Prats Writer__________

W ASH INGTO N -  ll is an 
everyday act of optimism: A 
letter drops Into the darkness of 
the blue curbside box, the lid 
clanks shut behind It, and In the 
mind of the sender, wherever 
that letter Is going, It's as good 
as there.

But Is It really?
Roughly one out of five letters 

doesn’t arrive on time. A few 
never arrive. This year a record 
amount of mall waa delayed, and 
a chorus of complaints rose up 
from the disillusioned.

"1 don't have any faith at all in 
the mall," said Therese Morris, a 
bookkeeper in Herndon. Va.

Sometimes a letter from Morris 
to her parents In Florida arrives 
In three days: sometimes It takes 
two weeks. A  *10,000 stock 
certificate she sent by registered 
mall was lost.

O f course, complaints about 
the post office are as perennial as 
complaints about the weather. 
But the sun has no competition.

The U.S. Postal Service Is 
losing customers such as Bonnie 
Matthews, a Baltimore illustrator 
who sends by fax machine the 
rough sketches she used to mall.

" I  love writing letters and 
correspondence. I think It's more 
personal than the fax," she said, 
"But I can't rely on the mall."

As fax machines, computer 
e-mail and electronic money 
transfers become commonplace, 
even letters delivered on time 
seem hopelessly slow — "snail 
mall." they call It on the In
ternet.

The Postal Service is In a 
double bind: It'a struggling to 
deliver today’s torrent of mall, 
more than a half-billion pieces a 
day. And It'a facing high-tech 
competitors that in the future 
may siphon off the mall that's 
cheapest to deliver.

The past year has been calam
itous:

— Businesses and charities 
that mall millions or third-class 
solicitations began noticing poor 
delivery last Tall. The Disabled 
American Veterans estimates It 
lost * !  million in donations 
when ftmd-ralslng letters were 
delayed.

"In  November, the bottom 
dropped out." said Max Hart, the 
group's chief fund-raiser. " I ’ve 
been here 25 years and 1 don't 
ever remember a delivery pro
blem that severe."

— There was mall mayhem In 
Chicago. A  ton of missing letters 
and packages waa found stashed 
Inalde a letter carrier’s cloaet. 
Caches of undelivered mall were 
found hidden In a  postal truck, 
piled In the back of post offices 
and burning under a viaduct.

— After the Postal Service 
moved sorting of Bronx. N.Y.. 
mall out of the Bronx, angry 
residents complained about vital 
mall received weeks late: medi
cal test results, tax records, 
exam scores, invitations.

"It 's  upsetting when Social 
Security checks are late," said 
Frank Hordtch, who has lived at 
the same Bronx address since 
1945 and "never had mall trou
ble o f this magnitude before."

— Congress took notice of 
Washington D.C.’a dismal de
livery record. In May postal 
Inspectors found "large vol
um e*" of mall addressed to the 
government, with dates as old as 
February, in the city's main post 
office.

Postmaster General Marvin 
Runyon said some of the pro
blems were caused by workers 
and m anagers who Ignored 
standard procedures and ne
glected customers. Thst's being 
changed, he said.

"W e  have to get people to 
understand that we work for 
custom ers." said Runyon, a 
former auto executive hired In 
1992 to revamp the Postal Serv- 
Ice.

The Postal Service's own sur
vey shows that nationwide de
livery weed fell to a record low 
at the atari of 1994. Only 79 
percent of first-class letters sent 
within overnight delivery areas
__usually a city and its suburbs
— arrived on time.

With the spring thaw, local 
delivery improved to 82 percent 
on-time, still down two points 
from the year before, according 
to the quarterly survey con
ducted by Price Waterhouse 
since 1990.

Letters sent long distances, 
due to arrive within three days, 
were late almost a quarter of the

The Associated Press did an 
Inform *! teat o f Its own and got 
better results. On July 5. the AP  

ed 100 letters between dls- 
etties: 78 arrived on Ume.

_____g r l O O  letters were mailed
within 10 local areas: 88 arrived

on time.
Still, some delivery was quite 

sluggish: What should have been 
an overnight trip within Miami 
took one letter six days. The 
other nine letters mailed In 
Miami were one day late.

But an Associated Press poll 
found most Americans give the 
Postal Service high m arks 
overall, even when mall Is a‘ little 
late.

Forty-two percent of those 
surveyed predicted that a letter 
mailed within their local area 
would fall to arrive overnight. 
Yet 63 percent said the Postal 
Service was doing a "good" or 
"excellent" Job.

The telephone poll of 1,005 
adults was conducted May 20-24 
by ICR Survey Research Grou 
of Media, Pa., part o f AU  
Consultants. U has a margin of 
error of plus or minus three 
percentage points,

Fourteen percent of the re
spondents said In the past 
month they had chosen some 
other delivery method, such as 
e-m all or Federal Express, 
because of dissatisfaction with 
first-class mall.

It’s unlikely that Americans 
w ill a ban d on  m all in the  
foreseeable future, however.

A grandchild’s crayon picture, 
the pleasing heft of a seed 
catalogue, engraved wedding 
Invitations — these will be hard 
to replace by computer. Many 
advertisers will still want to put 
som eth in g  tan g ib le  Into a 
potential buyer's hands.

And some people won't be able 
to afford alternatives to the mall.

They will still need a Postal 
Service that reaches every out
post of the country at a single 
rate that la within their grasp.

The question Is how to keep 
stamps affordable If the Poets! 
Service loses the types of mall 
moat vulnerable to electronic 
com petition — buslness-to- 
business mail, bill payments, 
some advertising. Those are also 
the easiest types of mall to 
handle.

Business-to-business first-class 
mall has decreased by 10 per
cent since 1988. So far, the 
decline has been more than 
offset by growth In mail sent 
between businesses and homes, 
mostly bills and Junk mall.

Only 5 percent of the mall Is 
personal correspondence.

The Postal Service, which  
hasn't .received tax money since 
It was restructured In 1971. 
must earn enough to support Us 
network of trucks and post 
offices and more than 700,000 
workers.

Service fiascos or rising prices 
could chsse away big business 
m a ile r s  w h o  a re  a lr e a d y  
weighing alternatives to the 
Postal Service.

" I f  service suffera, they're 
dead," said Gene Del Poll to, 
e x e c u t iv e  d ire c to r  o f  the  
Advertising Mall Marketing As
sociation. " I f  rates go too nigh, 
they're dead."

On the price side, Runyon has 
won praise for staving off an 
expected rate Increase for a year, 
and for hla plana to modernise 
the rate structure. He has asked 
the Postal Rate Commission to

approve Increases of about 10 
percent for early next year. A 
hrst-class stamp would cost 32 
cents.

It'a the service side where 
Runyon has come under attack. 
The trade groups and lawmakers 
and unions who watch the mall 
blame blunders by Runyon for 
the drop In delivery.

Perhaps the biggest error: the 
Postal Service paid some o f lls 
moat experienced employees to 
leave.

Just two months Into office. 
Runyon announced plans for 
early retirement Incentives he 
hoped would weed out 30.000 
managers, or as he put It. 
"people who don't touch the 
mall."

" I t  tu rn ed  o u t  to be  a 
tremendous mistake." said Rep. 
William Clay, D-Mo., chairman 
of the House Post Office Com
mittee.

The buyout plan was open to 
almost everybody. And It wasn't 
managers who Jumped at the 
offer or six months' pay.

Seventy-one percent of the 
early retirees were hands-on 
workers: some 34,000 mall car
riers, mail sorters, clerks. Many 
were not replaced and new  
workers who were hired need 
Ume and training to team the 
Job.

"In the meantime, service suf
fers." said William Burcus. ex
ecutive vice president of the 
American Postal Workers Union.

The buyout also meant long 
hours for those who remained.
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EDITORIAL

Even the boss 
has a boss

A  rather hum orous news report cam e out or 
N ew  York City recently. It announced the 
winners o f a  contest to name the “ W orst boss 
in the United States," and the “ Best B oss."

It w as Interesting to note that the wom an  
selected this year aa the worst boss, and the 
m an who nominated his boss as  the best, (not 
the w inning boss) w ere each aw arded w ith a  
two-week vacation in Hawaii.

Finding a  workplace where there is no 
disgruntled employee Is difficult. A  boss  
cannot please every em ployee all the time. 
But one point is often forgotten.

Bosses have bosses as  well.
The m anager o f  a  store has the corporate 

m anagem ent to contend with. The corporate 
bosses have not on ly a  president, but often a  
chief executive officer or chairm an o f the 
board.

W hether a  sm all business or m ajor corpora
tion. even the ow ners have bosses. These  
come in the role o f governm ent agencies  
which control the business.

A s  an  example, in the W aterfront Master 
Plan being studied at the present time in 
Sanford, let's assum e a  person wanted to 
create and operate a  business Jutting out over 
Lake Monroe on the lakefront area, north o f  
U.S. H ighway 17*92. Im agine the 
w ho w ou ld  have to be  Involved.

NAT HENTOFF

A black response to black bigotry
When 1 was young, and anti-Semitism was an 

common in Denton as Saturday night baked 
beans, there were Jewish leaders who advised 
the rest of us to say nothing: “ If we publicly 
criticise the anti-Semites, we will cause more 
anti-Semitism." But silence encouraged the 
bigots, as t found out when I was punched In the 
face one night.

When some Jews prepared to picket the 
NAACP'a June summit meeting •• with Louis 
Farrakhan the prised guest -  Carl Rowan 
accused them of overreacting, adding that such 
actions serve "to Increase rather than diminish 
anti-Semitism In black America.”

Rowan is hardly alone In advising Jews to be 
more restrained. Still. It Is hard to be silent when 
among the publications available at some of the 
gathering ptacea of The Nation of Islam arc 
“Jews and Their Lies" and that perennial model 
of calumny, “ The Protocols of the Elders of 
Zion."

So, when Minister Farrakhan says -  as he did 
at the summit ~ "W e don't get in your family 
business, you stay out of ours” -- silence Is 
unnatural when part of his business Is to make 
Jews appear to be eternally diabolic.

But Farrakhan -- and those at the NAACP 
summit who consider him worth legitimizing -

hardly speak for all blacks. Elaine Jones Is 
Director-Counsel of the NAACP Legal Defense
and  E d u c a t io n a l — -------------------------------
Fund (which is not 
part of the NAACP).
The LDF Is the most 
vigorous and skillful 
protector o f civ il 
rights In the country 
-  appearing often be
fore the Suprem e  
C ourt an d  lo w e r  
courts, it has had 
considerable success 
in vo t in g  r igh ts , 
employment discrim
ination. housing, and 
capital punishment 
cases.

Speaking In June 
b e fo re  the A n t i-  
Defamation League's 
81st annual National 
Commission meet
ing,' E laine Jones
cited Khaltd ------------------------ ---------------
Muhammad's work as the Johnny Appleaecd of 
undiluted bigotry -  as well as Minister Far-

(E But silence 
encouraged the 
bigots, as I 
found out when 
I was punched 
In the face one 
night. J

rakhan’s sharing of those views. Elaine Jones 
said:

"Every one of us In the civil rights movement 
is a moral obligation to denounce anti- 

Semitism.... The cause for which Martin Luther 
King Tought. and to which the Legal Defense 
Fund is committed. Is the grand moral principle 
that every American •* no matter his or her race, 
country of origin, creed or gender -  should have 
equal rights under the law and enjoy an equal 
degree of respect, acceptance, and opportunity In 
our society.

"1 could not credibly denounce racial discrimi
nation against African Americans unless I was 
opposed with equal fervor to any other form of 
Invidious discrimination."

She read to the Jewish group a letter she wrote 
about black anti-Semitism that was printed in 
the Amsterdam News, a black newspaper In New 
York: “In the face of injustice, silence bespeaks 
an insidious form of assent, a tacit sanction that 
combines vital support with a patina of easy 
self-denial. Over time, silence converts bystan
ders Into accomplices."

The Amsterdam News la not silent In these 
matters, being an admirer of Minister Farrakhan.

T h ey  w ou ld  have  to get a  site p lan  
approval, city bu ild ing permit, approval from  
the S L  Johns W ater Managem ent District.
Departm ent o f  Transportation. Sanford H is
torical Board, Coast Guard , and  probably  
several others.

No . these w ou ldn 't b e  bosses in, a  direct, 
fashion, b u t  w hen  som eone controls w hat can  
be done In a  business and w fiere it can  be  
located .or. operated.„ we. believe < It '* a  base  
situation.

But before you lam baste your boos, take a  
look at how  m any  b osses your boas m ust 
a n s w e r  to. It m a y  g iv e  y o u  a  b e tte r  
perspective.

IRECIAWOMPLIKl NEVER MAIM Will 
’C  ASSUREMEMBERS AMERICAS PHJfST
atcatm im . m s w i i n c  

sm criM M M Ksrr I u n o w  hank* 
oskW itum  
SOME 5NQ4M66J

LETTERS

Com m unity pride
The Fburtfc of July cartoon tksganfanfHsraM  

placed in its paper (Wednesday. June 29) was 
the work of artfctic people. It is a  shams far the
whole county as well as the city, aa Sanford is 
the county seat, and (Its citizens) give enough 
money to be able to express their disgust to the 
officials of this selfish town. (They) take all they 
can for nothlni.

Now I wrote an article last year that this was
going to happen: also about the garbage and 

for It to be picked up and sold for so much a

recycling material we pay far
patio furniture, etc.

K l .  shipped out and It ms krs millions all 
each o f  us and tea tax burden. Garbage we 
should pay far. but not recycling — no way. All 

our officials voted in must be removed, both city 
and county, that's the only way to let them 
know we are talking our city ana county back

i would make a  fine leader 
eve Alford. Both are very 

fine men and leaders, ao let's don't wait until the 
last minute to start getting our replacements 
ready for elections.

I don't live In Orlando either, but I admire the 
way their mayor looks and acts. She saw they 
had beautiful fireworks, activities in the park for 
the people. She always dresses Uke a  lady at allpeople. She always dresses like a lady 

ss. Her hair Is beautifully styled, her clothes
are above reproach 

no peasant
A  lady to be proud of.

dresses or 
and shortsleeved

Now It also is up to our veterans to take their 
place o f blame — why didn’t someone take the 
lead to have a  parade with school bands, dose  
the street from City HaO up to the waterfront for 

s  and such. How

neighbors Uka the old days.
Mary R. Jolly 

* Sanford

Outrage over talk show
This letter Is In reply to Ed TyU'a radio show 

of Monday, July 25, 1994. I understand the 
concept to shock-jock, and his need to Incite an 
audience to Internet with him. It's basically 
entertainment, not enlightenment. Nonetheless. 
I was truly horrified at some of his observations 
of Sanfard and the Dorothy Board tragedy.

I am not a  Florida native, but have Lived In 
Central Florida for almost -25 years and in 
Sanford for over eight years. We are educated 
people. My husband la an attorney and I have a 
degree in Criminal Justice gust like Ed Tyll). 
We. along with our neighbors, try to live normal 
decent Uvea, rales and educate our children Just 
like people anywhere else In the United 8Utes, 
no better maybe, but no worse.

There la not much you can say about Sanford 
that I haven't heard before. Sanford does have 
Its problems. It has been economically de
pressed for a long time and we have more than 
our share of transients and people looking for 
cheaper bousing. The overwhelming majority of 
these people are not from here. They are from all 
over, but mostly from the north.

The people who do Uve here, who work and 
pay taxes, are people who are dedicated and 
determined to give o f themselves to make 
Sanford into what It was and what tt could be 
again. They are certainly more dedicated and 
determined t‘ | ...............................

report any depressed person that 
ar doctor's reporting any person that

'good
than pcopto wbo Uve In the so-called 
"ofCentral Florida.

music, chairs in the world did

L

our veterans let that slip through? They bang 
out at the VA club and could have gotten It 
ready. So let's don't put the full Maine on any
one person, let'a get our pride out of the dirt.

Now let's get started on the Thanksgiving 
dinner far the poor at the chamber of commerce 
thla year. No. the mayor did not do that either 
laat year. She had a luncheon you paid to eat at 
and one-third of the profit waa supposed to go to 
mission- They are still waiting.

The volunteers In Seminole County are the 
very best In the world. Out in this hot weather to 
serve the sick, the needy, the dderiy, and yes. 
serve meals to the 111 who can't take care of 
themselves. They do a  Job everyday and they 
also have a  place in our Fourth of July.

W e don't need a  bunch of stupid cars parading 
people; If they want to be part of the parade 
then, by George, walk with the rest of us as one 
of us or stay name. Now that the mess la over, 
let's took ahead with pride and work together as 
a community and grow closer together aa

The majority of people we know that live here, 
bought the beautiful old historic homes in an 
attempt to reatwe them to their original beauty. 
Some o f these rid homes had been turned Into 
pay by the week-boarding houses.

These brave people have Invested time, 
money and lives to W ing Sanford back to tu  
original quiet, gracious splendor.

You pointed oul that we have no cultural 
opportunities that bigger cities have. We can all 
read and know how to And any cultural event 
we want to attend. Personally I feel we are all 
living In s  cultural experience right here. Don't 
think that because the South and Sanford in 
particular, being more quiet and slower In pace, 
can be defined as illiterate and backward. 1 
think I can speak for the people in Sanford when 
I say that our priorities are our families and our 
community, we have more community spirit 
than a  lot of the prefer: ed neighborhoods.

What happened to Dorothy Board was a 
terrible i  * ‘
comm unit 
belittling

■ispiKncu io uonxny noara was a 
tragedy. How can you fault the 

Uty for not intervening beforehand and 
I their actions after the fact.

The pain la Internal and depremed people tend 
to keep U and thenudvas from other people. 
What la the alternative, a hot line for people to

call in and 
they know, art 
they prescribe an antidepressant for? Then 
what?

Do you remove the children from the home? 
Thla smacks o f "B ig  Brother" and would 
certainly provide fodder for one of your shows. 
That may cause some people to go over the edge 
and may even replace our governor.

The point is. you never know how a person 
who has emotional problems la going to react, 
which Isn't a  Sanford problem and in no way, 
shape or form can I aee community apathy aa a 
Central Florida or Sanford problem. The classic 
textbook caae which I think defends community 
apathy la the Kitty Genovese caae which aa you 
know was In New York.

Our ten year old daughter would rather have 
her feet cut off than Uaten to talk radio. 
Although I have It on. she ignores It, or she did 
until Monday. I do regret that she heard It aa she 
knew Heather Albright and because of that 
relationship, she listened to your comments. 
She wanted to call you because aa she put It, 
“Mom. he Is ro rude." I told her that she 
couldn't call because you would only hang up 
on her. I find U Ironic that a  ten-year-old child 
ralaed In Sanford haa a better appreciation for 
manners and good taste that someone three 
times her age has. /

In Sanford, as in the teat of the country, we 
are raising and educating our children the best 
we can. In addition to the 10 year old we have a 
21 year old son who waa In the gifted program 
all throughout Ma school years. He la now in the 
Navy and has received his orders to begin SEAL  
training.

Our 18 year rid daughter had etralgnt A 's In 
her senior year of high school. Because she Is 
such a special, talented person, she has been 
accepted into the Disney Culinary Program 
which la world renown for all their awards in 
culinary competition.

To eay on the air that Dorothy Board did her 
children a favor'by killing than so that they 
wouldn't have to grow up In Sanford la a total 
outrage to the residents o f Sanford, their 
chlldren. and to Dorothy Board. It la demeaning 
to us and reduced Mrs. Board's desperate act 
Into a  redneck caricature. What an unfeeling, 
callous and thoughtless thing to say.

We all live in a  crazy world. How any person 
can read the 'morning paper and not be 
depressed is beyond me, H ie  acts and behavior 
that you attribute to us living In Sanford, while 
some may exist, are not indigenous to us. 1 have 
lived in Europe and In the North. South, East 
and West of the United States. We have no 
monopoly on bigotry. Ignorance, child abuse, 
incest or murder.

Chsrictw (W aterloo  
Sanford

f  Inantffort to 
thwart
countarfaltars, 
tha greenback  
will be  altered 
In several w aya.J

JACK ANDERSON

Counterfeiting is 
now art of state

WASHINGTON — The Clinton administra
tion's plan to redesign American currency — 
which Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentscn 
called a "pre-emptive strike" against counter
feiters — may In fact be a measured response 
to an international menace that’s already 
growing out of control.

Over the next several years. U.S. paper 
currency will undergo Its first extensive 
redesign since 1929. In an effort to thwart 
counterfeiters, the 
greenback wilt be 
altered In several 
ways, beginning In 
1996 with the 8100 
bill, most notably by 
moving the picture 
left and by adding a 

i-oomptex watermark.
J u d g in g  from  a 

.recent report by a  
House Republican  
task force on terror
ism chaired by Rep.
Bill McCollum. R- 
Fla., the currency 
redesign may be a 
response to a pro
blem that la far larger 
than the administra
tion will admit Ac
cording to the report 
the m ost seriou s
counterfeiting threat ---------
to the greenback Is coming from abroad — 
particularly Iran. Syria and Lebanon — at a 
pace that la now In the bUUons of dollars pgr 
year. The report further alleges that the 
proceeds from these high-teen counterfeit 
dollars, also called "super dollars," are being 
used to finance the nuclear ambitions of Iran 
and Its Middle East allies.

The U.8. Secret Service would not com
ment on the report, citing a policy against 
commenting on any ongoing Investigations. 
A  spokesman added, however, that the 
agency does not have any agents on the 
ground In the Middle East.

“Over the last few years... the spread of 
extremely high quality counterfeit money has 
continued to rise,” the report begins. "Fur
thermore. there Is every IndJcaUon that the 
problem will continue to grow as distributors 
adopt numerous new methods and venues for 
smuggling this bogus cash," continues the 
report, which was released on the same day 
aa the currency redesign was announced.

According to the report's author, there are 
currently three grades of counterfeit U.S. bills 
emanating from the Middle East, ranging in 
quality from mediocre to superior. The 
high-quality currency. It la alleged, u  being 
manufactured using American-trained en
gravers and a printing press given by the U.S. 
government to Iran during the reign of the

The distribution of these counterfeit bills 
appears to have been greatly aided by the 
collapse of Communism In the fonner Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe. As organized 
criminal activity rises In these fonner Com- 
munlst states, the lure of cheap American 
dollars has helped fuel a money-laundering 
boom in Europe and baa elevated the amount 
of nuclear and hlgh-technriogy smuggling 
from the fonner Communist countries to the 
radical states o f the Middle East. Some other 
allegations outlined In the report:

— The Italian Mafia haa. since 19 9 3 , 
become the primary middleman in the 
counterfeit trade. Iran. Syria and Lebanon 
"provide the Italian Mafia with counterfeit 
dollars and drugs at a reduced price m  
payment lor nuclear goods." the reoort 
states. "The Italian Mafia sells the drugs and 
launders the money through Us international 
connections, with the Russian Mafia playing 
an Increasing role la these function* as well, 
and then diverts some o f the profits iq various 
financial centers, mainly Germany, as pay
ment on behalf idtheir buyers."

— By one estimate, at the end of 1992, 
more than half the foreign currency In

m ffmtral Aria was
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RAINBOW TUESDAYS
AT DEBBIE'S HEALTH FOODS
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_____________________________ , Item* In Stock
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c o n tr ib u t io n *  he m ade to 
Pensacola in the two years he 
and hia wife lived here.

"M y dad waa a military man, 
but he believed his primary 
mission in life was the keeping of 
the peace." she said, her voice 
breaking. "H e believed that on 
Friday when he was killed. I 
would ask that we all continue 
hia work."

To the right of the lectern In 
the sparsely decorated room was 
a bouquet of red roses and white 
carnations sent by the Ladles 
Center.

Before the service concluded 
with the singing of Barrett's 
fa vo rite  hym n , "A m a x ln g  
Grace.” a  letter was read from 
the Rev. Suaanne Naxlan. presi
dent of the Florida Unitarian 
Universal!*!* Association.

"W e  Join with people of all 
f a i t h s  to c o n d em n  th ese  
murders.” Naxlan wrote. "W e  
pray for the healing of the 
families of the men who were 
murdered and for the healing of 
the city of Pensacola."

F«£FOUR

1905 S t HENCH AVk SANFORD ■ 323-3650

Help Bashing
Continued from Page 1A
have our drug and alcohol pro
gram, Crossroads. Wc have our 
in-patient unit which is the hos
pital and wc have a 24-hour 
screening and evaluation unit for 
people In crisis."

Hay Avenue is off Second Street 
behind the Seminole County 
Services Building.

She noted the public may not 
be aware the new evaluation 
center.

"It would be nice for the 
community to know there are 
new buildings bock there. For 
years, I think there was the 
stigma, of Just the hospital where 
people get locked up voluntarily 
and Involuntarily. People kind of 
think that's the place the potlce 
bring you to or something like 
that. It's not Just that. It's a 
hospital for anybody who needs 
help and who requires hospital
is a t io n  but w c a lso  have  
counseling there. Lots of people 
go there to Just talk and then 
leave, Davis said."

Adults released from state hos
pitals with no plaee to live, may 
live In the group home for up to a 
year. People In the community 
with mental health problems who 
are also having housing problems 
may live In the group home, The 
home, which can house 14 adults 

as built with *275,000 from the
nlted Way last year.

The center also has a sup- 
rted housing program which 
1st* clients in gelling housing, 

mlshlngs or benefits, such as

ongwood

ford

Medicaid or Social Security.
Davis said the center has a full 

time psychiatrist and another 
w ho w orks part time p lus  
psychiatric nurses available by 
phone everyday and a 24-hour 
counselor. Crisis services for 
children arc also available.

There arc also 16 or 17 thera
pists who work with children in 
the county's schools who have 
been Identified as needing  
counseling.

"W e have a large program Just 
for kids," Davis said. The center 
is funded by United Way, De
partment of Health and Re
habilitative Services (HRS) and 
some private (money).

"Some people can afford to pay 
on a sliding fee scale." she 
explained. "But no one gets 
turned away because of money. 
We serve everybody regardless of 
their ability to pay,"

A counselor Is also available to 
meet with parents at locations 
outside the center, If necessary. If 
they need assistance with trou
bled children or teens.

Along with Individuals seeking 
help for themselves, referrals are 
made to the center from a wide 
variety of sources Including 
schools, private hospitals, clergy, 
teachers, fam ily  m em bers, 
friends, doctors. Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, probation de
partm ent and police. Davis 
explained.

Out-patient counseling is also 
available at two other sites. 25th 
and Park Avenue and In Alta
monte Springs, she added.

tinned from Fag* & A
Orange County 

lnance. the commissioners 
agreed that fees charged 

ult businesses and distance 
back requirements from rest- 
tlal, commercial and other 

ult businesses should be the 
e. In the proposed city ordl- 

the fees and distances 
about one-half of Orange 

nty requirements. In some 
ices.

lthough several commission- 
_ and city' residents have 
pressed a desire to ban any 
ult businesses in Longwood. 

ty attorney Richard S. Taylor 
. advised against an all-out 
m urging instead making the • 

ordinance as restrictive as 
possible. A ban on the busi
nesses would probably  not 
withstand a court challenge, he 
advised.

D u ring  the regu la r  com 
mission meeting, commissioners 
are expected to OK another 
180-day moratorium for the 
Issuance of licenses or permits 
for the operation of adult enter
tainment businesses. The pre
vious six-month moratorium  
expired In mid-July. Although 
three body scrub establishments 
are already operating in Long- 
wood, the commissioners are 
attempting to keep other adult 
businesses out until the new 
regulations are in place.

The commissioners are also 
setting a tentative mlllage rate of 
*5.06 and will conduct public

hearings on Sept. 12 and 26. 
The propose mitlage rate is the 
same as this year's rate.

C om m issioner P au l Lov- 
cstrand has requested the com
missioner* revisit the question of 
lighting along Hwy. 17-02. The 
commission earlier rejected a 
plan where state ana federal 
money would be used to Install 
lights along a portion of the 
roadway if the city would pay 
the electric bill and maintain the 
lights.

City administrator W. Shelton 
Smith said (his morning Long- 
wood's estimated portion of 

ig within the city limits

S the highway, 40.4 percent 
be ab*ut *t2p.a~month. > 

• -The larger portion. (4* peraent. lav 
'Unincorporated courttyterrltory 
while B>.6»peec*nt is In Caroef- 
berry and 6 percent In Winter- 
Spring's Jurisdiction.

To help ease traffic congestion 
on Rangeltne Road, the commis
sioners are also requesting that 
the county and state department 
of transportation promote con
struction of an interchange on 
Interstate 4 between the SR 434 
and Lake Mary Boulevard exits.

The city commissioners will 
also honor burfneaa person of 
the month. Kent Richter and 
present the Key to the City for 
John Blstllne far his civic ini 
volvement and work with histor
ic preservation.

The work session begins in the 
city hall commission chambers 
at 6 p.m. and the regular 
meeting starts at 7 p.m.

Jun* Rom Dutton Wilkin* 
JUNK ROU DUTTON
W ILK IN *

June Roae Dutton Wilkins, 64. 
died Saturday. July 30'at Merid
ian Nursing Center. Longwood. 
Born in Jacksonville, July 4. 
1930, she moved to Sanford in 
1932. She was a registered 
nurse, and was In charge of 
pediatrics at the Seminole Me
morial Hospital for 20 years 
before her retirement. She was a 
member of First Presbyterian 
Church. Sanford.

Survivors include husband. 
William R.j ion, William Frank. 
Pikesvllle. W.Va.; daughters. 
Cynthia Lynn. Orlando, Stepha
nie Jo. Sanford: mother. Edith 
Dutton. Sanford; sister. Laurclle 
Quick. Lakeland.

Brtaaon Funeral Home, San- 
. in charge of arrangements.

r r v . n x
thy W. Hill. 29. Crane

Way. Altamonte Springs, died 
Saturday, July 30, 1994 at his 
residence. Bom June 1. 1965 in 
Tontngton. Conn., he moved to 
Central Florida In 1973. He waa 
a hospital volunteer. He was 
Catholic.

Survivors include mother. 
L o rra in e  H ill. A ltam o n te  
Springs; father. George Hill. New 
Smyrna Beach; brother, George 
Jr., Altamonte springs; sisters. 
Kristina Maxey. Apopka, Janet 
Kasavage. Winter Park.

Baldw ln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

JACflUKLUfK M. LK W I*
Jacqueline M. Lew is, 70, 

Oakcrest Street. Altamonte  
Springs, died Friday, July 29, 
1994 at her residence. Bom  
June 24. 1924 in Alexandria. 
La., she moved to Central Flor
ida in 1972. She waa a home
maker. She was a member of 
Church of the Annunciation 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include husband, Lt. 
Col. G.T. Lewis: sons, Lawrence 
C.. Reaton. Va.. James T.. St. 
Lou is . Pau l S.. A ltam onte  
Springs; daughters, Suxanne 
Montgomery. Reston. Janet M. 
Hallemback. Deltona: brother. 
Noble L. Webster. Jr.. Orlando: 
11 grandchildren; one great- 
granddaughter.

Baldw ln -Falrch lld Funeral 
Home, Semoran/Forest City 
Chapel. Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

Lucille Eqgenle Lewis. 93. 
Tuscora Drive. Winter Springs, 
died Saturday, July 30, 1994 at

Con tinned from  P ag* 1A
unfeeling, callous 

and thoughtless thing to say!"
"I know what ‘shock Jocks' arc 

supposed to do," Valerlno said, 
describing commentators who 
incite their audiences to Interact 
with them. "But that crossed the 
line. That was horrible."

Valerino's young daughter at- 
tended school, with the oldest 
child killed in the tragic event 
and was upset when sne heard 
Tyll's comments on the radio.

Tyll Initially denied making 
the statement but then discov
ered he had. after reviewing a 
tape of the program.

“ I will tell you if somebody 
made that remark, the worst I 
would find It is In bad taste." 
Tyll said, before listening to the' 
tape and discovering he made 
the comment himself.

The radio personality said the 
comment was an "exasperated 
aside” which was heard out of 
context "at the tall end of a long 
commentary on the state of the 
world today."

"W hat 1 was raying based on 
what apparently Mrs. Board had 
said several times that she was 
fearing for them continuing on 
In the world as it waa. And I 
certainly made comment about 
that." Tyll said. “ I can un
derstand how a parent feels that 
way in the world we're in today, 
ihere'a no question about that. 
But I thought that It was 
especially telling that after she 
had. and all of the news reports 
seem to bear this out. made 
threats of this nature In the past, 
that she should have been taken 
seriously."

"That is one of the criticisms 
of the community up there and

Sting-

A c
36. of
charg
opera

Hill Haven Nursing Center, 
Sanford. Bom Ffcb. 8. 1901 in 
Jamaica, she moved to Central 
Florida in 1982. She was a 
homemaker. She was a member 
of the Bahai Community.

Survivors include son, An
thony. Winter Springs. .

Bald win-Fairchild, Oaklawn 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home. Lake Mary, in charge of 
arrangements.

OBOROKC. "M A N T t "  *

George C. "Marty" Martinex. 
67, Sterling Oaks Lane. Cassel
berry. died Friday. July 29.1994 
at Winter Park Memorial Hospi
tal. Bom Aug. 3,1926 in Detroit, 
he moved to Central Florida in 
1980. He waa a  hearing aid 
specialist. He was Protestant. He 
was a  member o f the Florida 
Hearing Society. He was a veter
an of the Navy,

Survivor* Indude wife, Mag-

tie; son , G eo rge  T .. Fori 
suderdale: daughters, Julie M., 

Fort Lauderdale. Susan M. 
Hasenbank, Pembroke Pines; 
brothers. Richard L.. Pembroke 
Pines; sister, Suxanne Owen. Las 
Vegas; three grandchildren.

Baldw ln -Falrch lld  Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

PvnaraJ Ham.

the way this happened." he 
continued. “This lady was not a 
secret and she had some very 
serious problems. It was not 
secret she had thought out loud 
about taking the children with 
her should she elect to leave the 
planet. I really thought, as harsh 
as the Judgement may be. that 
som ebody could have done 
something. That she should 
have received some kind of 
urgent attention, if not only for 
her safety, for the safety or the 
children."

"The last thing I would want 
to do." Tyll said, "would be to 
cause any trauma to a child 
listening to the show after (he 
tragic event." He added he Is 
often a guest speaker at schools 
and loves children. He offered to 
personally visit the girl who was 
upset by hia comment.

Tyll Invited listeners to call In 
to tell him good things about 
Sanford last week but in his 
on-air banter noted a lack of 
cultural, career and educational 

• opportunities here. Some callers 
lauded the quiet, easy going 
small town atmosphere with a 
growing downtown business 
community and historic pre
servation efforts Others, howev
er. noted crime, poverty and

run-down neighborhoods.
Tyll engaged in a verbal Joust 

with some callers, correcting 
o n e 's  p ro n u n c ia t io n  and  
portraying residents as illiterate 
and unskilled with the highest 
career goal attainable for local 
youth being convenience store 
m anagers. Several listeners 
classified Tyll's comments as 
"Sanford bashing”

Some members of the local 
Klwanls Club chatted Informally 
about the radio broadcast during 
their weekly luncheon.

The prime Idea behind Mon
day 's show. Tyll explained. 
"Shouldn't this event reflect on 
Sanford? I believe Sanford car
ries some of the burden for what 
she did...No community can 
escape that burden and that 
reflection when something this 
horrible happens in it."

A spokeswoman for the Feder
al Communications Commission 
in Washington D.C. said the FCC 
only gets Involved In cases with 
Indecent or obscene language. 
Tyll's comment does not violate 
FCC regulations. The public's 
main option to voice concern 
over objectionable topics or ma
terial is to contact the station 
manager or advertising sponsors 
o f  t h e  p r o g r a m .  F C C

spokeswoman Rosemary Klmbel 
said.

WKTS-FM Is licensed In Cocoa ' 
Beach. The renewal date for Its 
7-year license Is Fcbnmry I. 
1996. according to FCC records.

Program director of WKTS-FM  
Jay Clark said the station has 
been owned by Asbtiry Park 
Press out of New Jersey for 
about one year. Tyll has been 
with the station since January. 
The general station manager is 
Mark Lass.

"I understand the sensitivity, 
and I guess for lack of a belter 
word, the fear, thnt everybody 
has and the fact that everyone 
now Is trying very hard to take j  
care of the survivors and cer
tainly the children of the nrrn." 
C l a r k  s a i d .  H e  n o t e d  
psychologists arc counseling 
children about the murders- 
suicide.

"The question wc were asking, 
and I think It Is a fair question," 
Clark said, "is where was all this . 
help when she was crying out for 
It?"

Clark has lived In Sanford for a 
few months, Is a member of the . 
AU Souls Catholic parish and 
attended the memorial Vigil 
Mass for the victims last week.

Escort

C e a t la w ** fra ra P ig *  1A
Beverage. 2707 Orlando Drive.

•  Sandy Marie Fontaine, 19, of 
Sanford, at Handy Way, 25th 
Street at Sanford Avenue.

•  Mohammad Afxal, 42. of 
Sanford, at Texaco, 1208 S. Park 
Avenue.

•Justine Faith Wilson, 28. of 
Sanford, at Flna. 1407 S. French 
Avenue.

Whitmire aald one establish
ment, Park Avenue Mart, at 
1201 S. Park Avenue, waa 
checked twtee by S1U agents, 
resulting In three arrests.

at th* store. Won Chu. 
timer Springs, was first 
during An undercover 

at M O  p.m. Agents 
reportedly returned to the* same 
location at 8:54 p.m., at which 
time police said he was observed 
selling beer to James T. Murray, 
19, 2411 Stevens Avenue, San
ford.

Murray was arrested ax he 
exited the store, and charged 
with possession of alcohol by a 
person under 21. and Won Chu 
waa given a second charge of 
selling alcohol to a minor.

Whitmire commented. "You  
would think that one charge for 
Won Chu would be enough, but 
that wasn't the case here.

Whitmire aald Ihoae charged 
were not taken to Jail.

"W e  didn't take them into 
custody at that point," Whitmire 
commented. "Rather than spend 
time driving them to the Jail, 
what we do in these cases is 
issue them a summons with a

outside an affiliated clinic.
Britton, wearing a bullet-proof 

vest, was shotgunned through 
the head Friday along with 
James Barrett, a retired Air 
Force officer who had met him at 
the city’s airport Barrett's wife. 
June, waa wounded in the arm 
in the shootings. The Barretts 
were trained by Myers.

Although moat escorts are 
unarmed and alt are trained in 
nonviolent procedures. Barrett 
waa carrying a handgun In hia

Derby-
_ ia

Lowry. 11. of 
Lakeland. In the Kit Division, 
and Greg Herman. 12. or De- 
Land. In the Master Division.

"Sanford has never had a 
national winner so' for." said 
Parks and Recreation Director 
Mike Kirby, “but we stand Juxt 
as good a chance this year as 
everyone else, so we'll tie. keep
ing our finger* crossed.

Kirby will be; traveling to 
i to watch thpftont. 

said race week In Akron
tialiy starts today, but activi

ties will start Tuesday, when the 
racers and can  will be weighed 
to make certain car and driver 
do not exceed the limit. Then, 
each youngster will take a trial 
run down the 954 foot long 
Derby Downs hill.

Additional programs pertain
ing to the race will be held for 
the remainder of the week.

Throughout the entire week, 
the Derby chsptons will stay at 
Camp Christopher, called "De- 
rbytown" during the race week. 
Events Include sports, nature 
acttvtes, and many others.

On Derby Day, official events 
begin with the Rsrade of Cham-

i>lons down Derby Downs track, 
ollowed by the official opening 
ceremonies, and the Celebrities 

O il C a n  T ro p h y  R a ce  In 
overalxed Derby Cara.

By the end oir the 57th annual 
All-American Soap Box Derby on 
Saturday, new world champions 
of the Stock. Kit. and Masters 
Divisions will be determined.

The Masters champion will 
receive a  85.000 scholarship. 
The Stock and Kit car winners 
will each receive a 82,500 schol
arship.

"A b o v e  everything e lse ."  
Kirby added, "a t  three of our 
youngsters representing Sanford 
and Central Florida will have the 
experience of participating In the 
greatest competitive. Interna
tional racing event available to 
youth today."

Mourning

pickup truck when the shootings 
occurred.

"M y dad knew it was danger
ous. Dad waa a feisty, 5-foot-7. 
145-pound Mighty Mouse. I 
think he thought he waa invin
cible." aald his daughter. Dandy 
Barrett Witty, who spoke at a 
memorial service Sunday for her 
slain father.

"M y father was a military 
man. He believed his primary 
mission was the keeping of the 
peace. He believed that when he 
waa killed on Friday. I would ask 
that wc all continue hia work. 
There la In our family a re- 
dedication to his principles." 
Mrs. Witty said.

Another volunteer made a 
public promise Sunday to carry 
on James Barrett's memory by 
continuing to escort patients.

A  --------

" I  pledge to you I will pick up 
your burden as long us I can, 
and I will carry it so lung as I 
have the strength and the life," 
said Julius Wernicke. 79. who 
spent a sleepless night before 
attending the service at the 
U n i t a r i a n  U n l v e r s n l l s t  
Fellowship.

"I'm  not going to back out , 
now." Wernicke said. "I  re
cognise there Is some risk. I Just 
figure I'll be all right."
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U.S. ready to invade Haiti
point of history, military Intervention In our 
hemisphere has Invariably been traumatic."

Uruguay’s Ambassador, Ramiro Plrlt- 
Ballon, said his country “ will not support 
any military intervention. ... Peaceful solu
tions have not yet been exhausted."

Mexico and Uruguay a n  not members or 
the Security Council, but their repre
sentatives asked to speak prior to the vote.

Albright told NBC on Sunday that Latin 
American countries were concerned about 
"som e trend In Intervention that Is absolute
ly not true."

Aristide sent a letter to the United Nations 
on Friday calling on the International 
community to "take prompt and decisive 
action under the authority of the United 
Nations" to restore democracy In Haiti.

Most council members, especially Latin 
American countries, said they would need 
specific clearance from Aristide before they 
could approve a  possible U.8.-led Invasion.

Aristide became the first democratically 
elected president of Haiti In December 1090, 
and moved swiftly to reduce the power or 
the army and the ruling class. Critics, 
however, accused him of Ignoring parlia
ment and the courts, and o f encouraging 
mob reprisals against his opponents.

During nearly three years of military rule, 
up to 3.000 people have been killed In 
political violence tolerated by the army. 
Cedraa’ refusal to yield In the face of 
International sanctions has prompted eco
nomic collapse, leading to thousands more 
deaths from disease and malnutrition and 
the desperate flight by boat of thousands of 
Haitians.

U.8. forces finished four daya of war 
exercises near Puerto Rico on Saturday and 
steamed toward Haiti to resume patrols ofT 
the coast of the Caribbean Island.

ment of a 8,000-member U.N. force follow
ing any Invasion. .

Haitian Ambassador Frits Longchamp. 
who represents ousted President Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide’s government, welcomed 
the outcome.

"The Haitian community would like as 
much as possible to avoid military action, 
but there Is no alternative to getting rid of 
the military." he said.

In Haiti Itself, reaction was mixed.
Antoine Joseph, a former president of the 

lower house of Parliament, predicted dis
aster.

"If Aristide Is restored to office by a 
foreign Intervention, he Is finished." said 
Joseph, who opposed the 1891 coup but has 
nonetheless supported the military. "He will, 
be a puppet with no moral authority In the 
eyes of the Haitian people."

But on the street, many favored an end to

UNITED NATIONS — The Unlled States Is 
)ready to head an invasion of Haiti to restore 
the elected government there. U.9. ofnclals 
said after the Security Council approved the 
use of "all necessary means" to force the 
country's military leaders out.

The U.S. military "la  prepared to organise 
and lead" an Invasion force, U.S. Am 
bassador Madeleine Albright said after 
Sunday's Security Council vote. "W e seek 
— and anticipate — that others will join."

The message to the Haitian military, she 
said, was: "You can depart voluntarily and 
soon, or you can depart Involuntarily and 
soon. The sun Is setting on your ruthless 
ambition."

White House Chief of Staff Leon Panetta 
called the vote " a  very strong signal that the 
world community la united, that we want 
the military dictatorship to end."

But In an Interview Sunday on CNN, 
Panetta declined to say how long the Clinton 
administration would give Haiti's military to 
step down before taking action.

" I  think It Is sufficient to say soon," he 
said. "A n d  they'd better get that signal — 
•oon.

The resolution authorizing the use of force 
passed by a vote of 12-0. China and Brazil 
abstained. The 15th member of the council. 
Rwanda, waa absent.

The resolution, which gives no timetable 
for the possible Invasion, authorised a 
multinational force under unified command 
"to use all necessary means to facilitate the 
departure from Haiti of the military leader
ship."

The resolution also calls for the deploy-

Whitewater proba contlnuas
WASHINGTON — Armed with an ethics report crltictzli 

Treasury Department disclosures of Whitewater matert 
senators are ft * that started the probe
Involving President Clin ton'a land deal.

Current and former officials o f the Resolution Trust Corp. are 
appearing before the Senate Banking Committee today, 
followed by Treasury general counsel Jean Hanson — who 
briefed White House officials about the Investigation.

The Office of Government Ethics reported Sunday that no 
Treasury Department employees violated ethics rules but that 
Hanson disclosed too much confidential material to the White 
House. The former chief Treasury Department spokesman, 
Jack DeVore, went too far In confirming sensitive Information 
to a reporter, the report said.

The RTC has been Investigating civil wrongdoing In the 
Whitewater case and has sent nearly a dozen memos asking military rule by any means.

"I support a military Intervention If It 
uproots the military system we've got now," 
said Jean-Claude, a bus driver who didn't 
want to give his full name for fear of 
reprisals. "Haiti doesn't need a military 
occupation, but ever since we won our 
Independence, we've never been free."

The coup leader. Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedraa,

the Justice Department to consider criminal prosecution. A  
criminal Investigation la now under way by special counsel 
Robert Flake, whose Initial report concluded there eras no 
criminality In Treasury Department-White House contacts.

Marlntt Join war against wildfiras
ENT1AT. Wash. — The Marines joined the war against 

wildfires raging across the West today, camping In a  
smoke-filled valley near this central Washington town to help 
battle the biggest blaze.

The first of 1.100 Marines from California's Camp Pendleton 
arrived Sunday. They were welcome relief to 2.775 sleep- 
starved firefighters trying to choke off a 90.900-acre fire 
burning across pine-covered ridges and valleye In the eastern 
Cascade Range.

Busloads of Marines traveled up a winding road to a ranch 
donated as a campsite. They searched for clear spots among

attended a Methodist Church service shortly 
before the Security Council approved the 
resolution.

"After this service. 1 have enough strength 
to defend the country," he said.

Several Latin American states said they 
feared the resolution would set a precedent 
for U.8. intervention in the region.

“ T lia  nwlaU Im l la iii i .  . .A  _The crisis In Haiti is not a threat to 
zee." Ambassador Victor Flores Olea of 
xlco told the Council. "From the stand-

the cow patties and rattlesnakes and pitched a city of green, 
two-person tents as fire crept through the woods on either side 
of the broad meadow.

"It's kind of eerie." said Sgt. Mark Orebetz. puffing a 
cigarette. “ It reminds me o f the Gulf War. with all the smoke."

Critic: NAACP head should stop down
ATLANTA — A frequent critic of Beqjamln Chavis says the 

NAACP'a executive director should step aside during an 
Investigation of his settlement with a former employee who 
claims he sexually haraaapd her.

Joseph Madison, a member of the NAACP's board of 
directors, said Sunday that he wants know why Chavis agreed

FD A  will decide whether 
cigarettes qualify as drugs

Breast 
implant 
OK to try were being withheld until Tuesday, but if the 

meeting follows the usual pattern of FDA 
scientific deliberations, committee members will 
hear hours of testimony from people with all 
shades of opinion. Experts eventually will have to 
vote yes or no on specific scientific questions.

Tobacco companies already nave signaled 
where they stand.

In testimony before Congress, tobacco execu
tives denied that cigarette smoking is addictive or 
even dangerous. And In an advertising campaign, 
the companies have attacked what they aay la an 
organized effort aimed at outlawing cigarettes. 
Some ads assert that cigarette smoking is a  civil 
■rights issues and that the government is trytng to 
trample American freedoms.' :i 1

Such arguments don't phase Kessler.
’"'■W e recognise that there are large aocietal 
issues Involved, but we are very much focused, as 
a  scientific agency, on what the scientific data 
Indicates. What are the effects?" he said.

Kessler aald that even if cigarettes are found to 
be drugs, his agency would not seek to totally

to pay Mary Stance! up tn $332,400 o f the organization's 
money without telling the 64-member board about It first.

"W hat waa violated here was the opportunity for the board to 
have all the details." said Madison, a  radio talk ahow host tn 
Washington. D.C. "There are some members o f the board who 
are calling for an Immediate resignation. I'm willing to give 
(Chavis) far more courtesy than he eras Drilling to give us."

Board members were furious when they learned last week 
about Ms. Stanad'a lawsuit and the settlement. At least one 
said Chavis should resign. Chavis denies Ms. Stansel's 
allegations.

H it  Mask* ctebuts In top spot
LOS ANOBLE8 — The special effects comedy "The Mask" 

made Its box office debut In first place.
The wacky Jim Carrey film was expected to take In $23.5 

million, beating the $18.2 million raked In by "Forrest Oum p." 
Arnold Schwarzenegger's "True Lies" was third with $13.4 
million, according to preliminary figures complied Sunday by 
studio and industry sources.

Official box office tallies were due out today.

a l lo w in g  50 A m eric an  
women to try out an exper
imental, breast implant fuled 
with a natural fat from 
soybean oil — the first 
advance In Implants since 
widespread 'problems with 
the devices were reported In 
1081.

LipoMatrtx Inc said today 
that Its new breast Implant 
should be safer than the 
silicone-gel and saline im
plants that thousands of 
women blame far sickening 
them — and would be the 
first Implant a  mammo
gram could see through.

The Food and Drug Ad
ministration aald animal 
studies show the implants 
are safe enough for limited 
testing In sremen.

"This is a very different 
im plant" aald LipoMatrtx’ 
president Dr. Ibrry  Knapp. 
’’It's a natural substance/*

Breaat Im plants have  
been one of the FDA's most 
wrenching controversies. It 
banned  alllcone-gel im 
plants in 1881 few everyone 
except breaat cancer sur
vivors In clinical trials.

Th ou san ds o f  wom en  
claim  leaking gel made 
them Ul, In some cases 
causes crippling autoim
mune dlaaaars Uke lupus. 
Scientists haven't proven 
the Implants are dangerous.

chewing gum and nicotine patches. Today, an 
advisory committee was to consider whether it 
should recommend approval of a third nicotine 
source, a nasal spray. The gum. patches and 
spray are all designed to help smokers kick the 
habit.

On Tuesday, the same committee addresses the 
habit Itself.

"The purpose of the committee meeting is to 
look at scientific data on the effects of nicotine on 
the body," said Kessler. "W hat are its addictive 
properties? At what doses is nicotine addictive? la 
there a  level below which it is not addictive?"

The Jury awarded four patients $825,000 for Injuries, psin 
and suffering. The fifth patient who sued •*** suffer tniurv 
the jurysaJo. The hospital was ordered to pay $1.8 million in
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la played at a  ball field tn bill.

bert, D-Artu one of three women 
on the rosters. "It 's just iron
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match," said Rep. Dan Schaefer, far tbs 7 p.m. game.
R-Coio.. manager of the Re- For moat, the real allure Is the 
publican team and an 11-year cam araderie w ith their col 
veteran o f  the congressional leagues, away from the political
conical. "W e  play really hard, pressure cooker o f a  Congress
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b r i e f Road woes for
a ^ u-T M -  ■ S3 West North Carolina ends Lonawood run
O’Cubt, Sunt split I S »—  In (h r  u/ln nui>r *—    I  — -    ______

JACKSONVILLE — Luis Quinones and Tony 
Barron homered In a Jacksonville Suns 8-2 
victory, while Otla Smith allowed only four hits 
In a 1 -0 Orlando Cubs win In the second game.

frXIin II-■ >7!T TI/IYT
Marlins drop sixth straight

MIAMI — Marquis Orlsaom went 4-for-5 with a 
homer and scored eluding a rundown Sunday as 
the first-place Montreal Expos beat the Florida 
Marlins 13-4 to complete a three-game sweep.

Sean Berry and Cliff Floyd also hit homers for 
the Expos, who have won I I  or 12 games and 
lead Atlanta by 3V4 games In the NL East.

Florida never led In any of the games In an 0-6 
homestand. the worst In franchise history.

Grissom had a walk, two singles, a triple and a 
solo homer. He scored after becoming caught In 
a rundown off third base and forcing the Marlins 
to make she throws. The last one by third 
baseman Jerry Browne was wild, and Qlissom 
trotted home as the crowd booed the Marlins.

Quarts! Join Baaaball Hall
COOPERSTOWN. N.Y. — Steve Carlton and 

Phil Risxuto entered baseball's Hall of Fame in 
chan g e r — Carlton displaying little emotion 
•nd Rlxauto bringing down the house.

Also Inducted were New York Meta broaif- 
caster Bob Murphy, and the late Leo Durocher.

Carlton, who won 329 games and had 4.138 
strike outs, second to Nolan Ryan. Is the only 
fo^-tim e Cy Young Award winner.

The feisty Durocher. who managed the 
Dodgers, Giants. Cubs and Astros, won 2.006 
games, seventh on the all-time list.

A  New York Yankee mainstay, Rlxauto. a 
■hortstop. played 13 seasons and has been a 
broadcaster for 38 years.

Murphy has been broadcasting baseball 
games for more than 40 years.

Ltmltux to-mist ytar?
PITTSBURGH — Mario Lemieux will meet 

with Pittsburgh Penguins owner Howard

Isn't htmithy ea***k.io..pU y,,.tht»../m am n.
according to aouroes close to the team.

Lemieux. 26/i who missed nearly"three- 
quarters of the 1993-94 season following his 
second back operation, has missed at least 25 
games over earn of the last five seasons due to a 
bad back and Hodgkin's disease.

Shaq paooa Draam Ttam II
OAKLAND. Calif. — Dream Team U looked a 

Uttle ragged In the first half, but still beat the 
United States* Ooodwlll Games learn 113-75.

Shaqullle O ’Neal led the NBA's top pros with 
18 points and eight rebounds UCLA's Tyus 
Edney led the Goodwill team with 13 points.

Goodyaar outlasts Indy flsld
BROOKLYN, Mich. -  Scott Ooodyear. who 

Inherited the lead with 20 laps remaining 
Sunday when aeries point leader A1 Unaer Jr. 
fell out of the top spot with a  blown engine, gave 
Kenny Bernstein's Budweiaer King Indy-car 
team Its first victory in the Marlboro 500.

Only eight of the 28 starters were running at 
the end of the 250-lap race on Michigan 
International Speedsray's two-mile, high-banked 
oval, and none were among the point leaders.

Arie Luyendyk wound up second, a lap off the 
pace, and Dominic Dobaon was third. The others 
running were Teo Fabi, Mark Smith. Hire 
Matsushita. Willy T. Ribbs and Marco Greco.

Among those who didn't survive, besides 
Unaer, were top contenders Raul Boesel, 
Emerson Ftttipaldi. Robby Gordon and Mario 
Andretti, all victims of broken engines.

Nigel. Manadl lad the first 26 laps before a  
broken throttle linkage left his accelerator wide 
open and forced him out of the race.

Michael Andretti eras leading by more than 13 
seconds when he crashed while weaving 
through slower traffic on lap 6S.

Furrari undi FI drought
HOC KEN HEIM. Oermany -  Gerhard Berger 

gave Ferrari Its first Formula One victory In 
nearly four years, winning a  German Grand Prtx 
marred by a pit Are ana starting-line crashes 
that knocked out 11 cars.

Berger's victory was the first for Ferrari since 
Sept. 30. 1990 at the Spanish Orand Prtx, and 
was Ferrari's 104th. tying It with McLaren for 
the lead among Formula One constructors.

□ 8  pm . -  WON. W1RB 56. National League:□ 8  p.m. — wi 
Florida Martins at Chicago Cubs. (L)

GAINESVILLE -  The Longwood 
All-Stars were within one run of 
advancing lo the finals of the Babe 
Ruth Baseball Bambino South
eastern Regional Tournament -at 
Westslde Park In Gainesville Sun
day evening, but a questionable call 
ended the local teams undefeated 
streak at eight games as West North 
Carolina (Asheville) edged Long- 
wood 1-0 In eight Innings.

Longwood got to the Winners' 
Bracket finals with a 9-3 victory 
over Nashville. Tennessee Saturday.

Longwood will now need to win 
three straight games to advance to 
the National Tournament next 
month. The first game comes today 
at 5:30 p.m . against Tanner. 
Alabama (which eliminated Ten
nessee 54) Sunday). The winner of 
that game will then play West North 
Carolina In the finals at 8 p.m. The 
If necessary game would be at 7 
p.m. Tuesday evening.

In the win over Tennessee. Long
wood scored six runs In Ihe fifth 
Inning to overcome a 2-1 deficit (on 
a pair of Tennessee home runs) and 
make a winner or Kevin Graves, 
w h o  r e l i e v e d  s t a r t e r  Mi ke  
Pagozalskl In the fourth. Kyle Bono 
worked n scoreless seventh.

Going 2-for-4 at the plate for 
Longwood were Kevin Mcllllo. Matt 
Main and Chris Westervelt.

In the loss to North Carolina. 
Longwood's best chance to score 
came In the third Inning os Graves 
tried to score from second on a line 
drive single to center by Westervelt. 
Graves appeared to be under the tag 
but was called out and Carolina 
came up with the winning run on a 
home run by Joe Gaeltl. the son or 
Kansas City Royal Gary Gaetti.

Longwood was its own worst 
enemy, leaving 12 runners on base. 
Getting the six hits were Ricardo 
Montalvo (three). Jeffrey Halbert 
(two) and Westervelt (one).

O viedo penalized  
fo r rainy w eath er
From Staff Wspsrts

JASPER — Did you know 
that the Oviedo Little League 
Junior Division All-Stars could 
control the weather?

Less than 24 hours after 
c l i n c h i n g  the Sec t i o na l  
Tournament In North Tampa, 
the Oviedo Juniors were forced 
to p l a y  a b a c k - t o - b a c k  
doublchcadcr In the State 
Tournament In Jasper Sunday 
afternoon.

Oviedo left 15 runners on 
base Thursday night and 
missed a chance to win the

Bsmlrtola 
and tha cast 
tha NABF

of tha Bullats advanced to tha final four of 
Regional Tournament at Apopka' Saturday

with a 34) victory over tha Lake Mary Mudcata. If tha 
Bullats are still alive that will play tha championship 
game today at 1 p.m. at J. Barnes Field In Apopka.

Sectional undefeated, drop
ping a 4-3 decision to Temple 
Terrace.

But that loss Just Incensed 
ihe District 14 champs, as 
they went out and pounded 
Temple Terrace 20-2 In a 
gam e started Friday .and  
finished Saturday because of a 
rain delay.

R a y  B r o x x o  a n d  P a t  
S lrm eyer com bined on a 
four-hitter and Larry Cum- 
mlnga (4-for-4. four RBI). 
Ruben Melendex and Jorgle 
Hernandez (two hits and three 
□B aa  Oviedo, Page n

One in, 
one out 
in NABF

APOPKA — Jason Franks and 
Danny Bogeajis combined on a 
five-hit shutout as the Seminole 
Animal Supply Bullets eliminated 
the Lake Mary Mudcata 34) Satur
d a y  In th e  N A B F  R e g i o n a l  
Tournament at J. Barnes Field.

The Longwood team scored two 
runs In the second Inning and 
added an insurance run in the fifth 
as the Bullets duo outduclled Carlos 
Colon, who also ftrsd a  Ovs-hitter. .

......M  other ‘Irsiflti' Saftrrtiy; Boone
. Apopka 9-7 and Bates (Dr.
Phillips) topped Boond 11^7. leaving 
Bates as the only undefeated team.

There were three games set for 
8undav. The If necessary game 
would be played today at 1 p.m.

-mrsruMiirr
• U S M M ir i l lS A M n u

• ^ T,t «w £cars.
i»m Msutiuawi swam mi JJJ * “  * 1 * 

M wiosS to**. Pranks. Bifsa|li J J L *  
WF — Frank*. LP -  CMn. Sava -  Basaajt*. IS 
— Muscat*. AltaanXw.

White Sox claim Senior League championship
From Staff Waparts

S A N F O R D -I f*  over.
The Nobles Construction White Sox wrapped 

up the regular season title In the Initial season of 
the Sanford Recreation Department 16-18 Senior 
Baseball League Saturday with a 15-3 victory 
over the Metro Sewer Red Sox at Zlnn Beck Field 
Saturday afternoon.

The White Sox pounded the ball for 11 hits to 
win their seventh game without a defeat.

In the other game Saturday, the Aviation Blade 
Services Marlins overcame a 34) first inning 
deficit to move Into a Ue for second place with a 
12-4 triumph over the Cllne'a Palnttng/Oood 
Newa Gang Royals.

The White Sox are the only squad In the league 
with a winning record as the Marlins and Royals 
are both 3-4 and Ihe Red Sox are 1-6.

The regular season will conclude with games 
on Wednesday and Saturday, with the poealbllity

of a tournament coming up next week.
This Wednesday at Zlnn Beck Field the Red 

Sox will play the Marlins and at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium that Royals will battle the 
White Sox. Both games are set for a 5:45 p.m. 
start.

Contributing to the White Sox attack were 
Cedric Williams (4-for-4. double, two runs, three 
RBI). Robert Dickerson (double, single, two runs, 
three RBI). Antoine Cassanova (two singles, three 
runs). Desk Quinn (two singles, two RBI). Walter 
Bryant (single, three runs). Craig Merkerson (two 
runs. RBI). Tommy Rslnes Jr. (run. two RBI) and

Adrian Mitchell (two runs).
Doing the hitting for the Red Sox were Don 

Carter (single, run. RBI). Albert Harris (single) 
and Steve Plpltone and Richard Quinones (one 
run each).

Leading the Marlins were Davlon Hampton 
(two singles, run. RBI). Anton Grooms (two 
singles, run), Anthony Alameda (double, run). 
Chris Denman (single, two runs, three RBI). 
Kevin Whittington (single, two runs, RBI). Steve 
Sperry (single, run. two RBI), Tony Lewis and 
Joel Bell (one single and one run each). Mario 
Alexander (run. RBI), Jason Thornton (two RBI) 
and Fred Badke (run).

Providing the offenac for the Royals were 
Jeremiah Cline (single, run. RBI). Jason Com
pton (single, RBI). Ronnie McNeal. Kevin Butler 
and Tommy West (one single each). Nathaniel 
Cline. Martin Cicero and Alvin Smith (one run 
each) and Brad Brumley (RBI).

Yahoo. The perfect new all- purpose word of the 90’s
To act like a yahoo.
Or la U to be a yahoo?
Or do something In a yahoo 

foahion?
If you're smart, you never stop 

learning. And the opportunities to 
learn something new will pop up at 
the oddest times.

For example, while on vacation. I 
was playing golf with my brother. 
Mare, and a friend of his when 1 
learned a most useful word: Yahoo.

In the course of 18 holes. I heard* 
II employed as a noun, verb, and 
adjective. Not lo be confused with 
Yoohoo (the registered trademark of 
a  chocolate drink), yee-ha (a cynical 
expression  o f en thusiasm ) or 
Ycehaw (ihe Junction of Stale Road 
60 and ihe Florida Turnpike), yahoo 
has a unique meaning and carries 
specific applications.

Its use as a noun la straight 
forward enough, as In "You yahoo." 
Aa best as I could determine, it

drop at your feet. That's s yahoo hit.
But It's as a verb that yahoo is 

particularly useful. We have the 
word to describe an attempt that is 
spirited, aggressive, unsuccessful, 
or hysterical. Yahoo covers all those

carries a suggestion of comical 
Ineptneas despite determined effort, 
a clown without cornice! Intent.

Aa an adjective. It's somewhat 
clumsy: "That was a yahoo drive." 
Still. II serves to describe a less than 
desirable result from a concerted 
effort.

A  perfect softball example would 
be taking a swing from your gluteus 
maximum, cueing the ball off the 
end of the bat. and having the ball

I was first Introduced to the state 
of Yahoo when I hit one of my 
patented 100-dcgrec banana slices 
off the 4th tee onto the 15th 
fairway.

“You really yahooed that one,” 
Marc said, shaking his head.

"Yahooed?"
"Yahooed."
Later. I lined up a 15-fool putt 

that I thought broke to the left. The 
ball rimmed the cup and. propelled 
by the additional energy gained by 
the ride around the rim. went 
another five feet, found a hill, and 
rolled to the fringe of the green.

"Yahoo." said my brother grav
ely. I wasn't sure If he was describ

ing the putt or the putter (me. not 
the club).

We got to the 18th hole, a par four 
a lo n g  the street. To  protect  
p asserby , a net 50 feet high and 
200 feet long lined the right side of 
the course, some 30 feet from the 
edge of the fairway.

"There's no fear of hitting out of 
bounds right on this hole." said 
Marc.

Unless, of course, you yahoo your 
drive, which I did (It turns out that I 
could slice bread with any driver). 
Like an F-14 fighter, my drive 
climbed and barrel-rolled to the 
right, clearing the protective net 
easily and sailing out of sight.

1 tu rn e d  an d  fa c e d  M arc . 
"Yahoo?"

"Definite yahoo."
Well, my golf game still performs 

like a vacuum cleaner, but at least I 
added a word to my vocabulary.

Yahoo.

FOR THE BEST COVERAGE OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA, READ T H E  SANFORD HERALD DAILY

#
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OallOrsham.ltlMl 
Robin Wot ton, H U H
JuOy Otcklnosn. IMM 71-71 74**-MI
Laurl Marian, MAfS 74717414-MI
Annlko Soronolom. MAfS W447114-M1
Coltoon Wolkor, MAT* 71-747447-IM
Chrll Jobnoon, tM70 n717l4*-M*
Ihorrl Tumor, MAH 747474Tt-M*
MorfO Flpvara* Dottl. MAT* 71-7) 7471-M*
All co Rllimon, MA7* 747)4*71—M*
JulM Lera#n,**A7* 7471 71 71-IM
Oslo t*#Oilnt. *4At* 74 71 7100—MS
Jonnllor Wyatt. SMI* 74717144-MS
Dottl* Moefirio, MAI* 71-7471-74-MI
Sboiloy Hamlin, SUtt 71717174-H*
Vltkl 6ootN.S4.SI7 71717474-MI
Kollo Paterson-Parker, MAI* I44071-7I-M1 
Barb Thomas. MAI* 7i rj44 7j-l*l
Dina Ammaceepan*. MAM 71-0* 7147—

I
7>n774f-W 
74T4I4T1-M*
70- 71-74-71—1M 
7171*0 77-JO*
71- 7447 74-MS 
74-71 71-44—M7 
7171-717I-M7
7440- 70-77—M7 
71-7040-74—M7 
7471-7071—MS
b t it it i - m*
71747071-Mi 
71-71-71- 71-MO 
7140-7440—MO 
74-747474-M* 
71-71-74-70—MO 
71 71-74 70—MO 
40-747470—MO 
74707471—M* 
74707471-MO 
7471-71-71—M*
7441- 74-71—MO 
7471-7074—100 
7071-7474—MO 
71-747470-100 
7471-7471-100 
7471-7471—100 
7471-7074-HO 
7440 71 74-100 
7471-7470-101 
7471-7474—101 
*0-747474-101 
74707474-101 
74707174-MI 
TIM4077-701 
74747471-1*1 
74407471-101 
74707474-101

, 71-7471-74—101
Dsnlslts Ammsccspant, 0441 70747471—
1 * 1 
Marianna Morris. 0441 407077-77-101
Mlltl Edo*, Mil 71-71-7474-104
Judy tarns, OMO 74717474-101
Jarilvn Britt, UM tj 71-7477—ms
Laurl* RlnkarGraham. *M) 7471-7477—

Huntsville at Nashvlll*
Carolina at Memphis

OrtaasM* at •aoMMvMoip* °*"***

Huntovlll* al Chattaraogo 
■Irmlnpham al Nashrilla, 1 
Carolina at Memphis

Flerida #sN laasw* 
S*c*«d Hall 

Bettor* Divlstoa
W L Pci 

W.P, Beach (Expo*) is u to
Oaylona (Cubs) B 11 .si
St. Lucia (Mats) 10 17 .SI
■ Brevard (Marimsl IS M .44
Vara Beach (Dodgsrsl is 11 .41
Osceola lAstrpsj io n jo

tarasata (Rad lea) to 14 .Pi
SI, Pate (Ceramet*) 1* is u
Fort Myers (Tertns) 1* 17 n
■ Tampa (Vankeasl 17 1* At
Dunedin (Blue Jays) 14 17 . «
Lakeland (Tlfirsi is 10 .47
Clearwater (Phil lias I 14 1* ,4S
Charlotte (Renters) u 11 .*

■-wan tlrst-halt title
(ataodsyb Bames 

Charlotte t, Oaarweter 1 
Tampa al Lakeland, ppd.. rain 
St. Luctoa,tara*etai 
Dunedin al Daytona, ppd , rain 
It. Patarsburf at Otcoola, ppd.. rain 
Vara Beach 4, Brevard I 
West Palm Beach 11. Fart Myers s
SI.Lud*4.tarae*ta!
Charlotte S. Clearwater 4 
Lakalend 1. Tampa 0. id tarn* 
Lakalend 1. Tampa 0. ind tame 
Daylana 4. Dunedin 0, tslgame 
Daytona S. Dunedin 1, but seme 
M.Pateosburtl, Os casts 1. 1st tame 
It. Pstarsburt 1. Otcada 1, M  tame 
Vara Beach 1, Brevard 1 
West Palm Beech 0, Fart Myers 4

BROOKLYN. Mich. -  The order at llnldi 
Sunday el Ih* Mai tod* MB Indy-car race, 
with starilni position In paranthsss*. resi
dence or country, Oypa at car, lap* completed, 
reason out, It any, and winner * avereps 
speed In mph:

1. (11) Scett Ossdyasr. Canada. Lola 
FarOCa* worth XB, 1M. 1MJS0.

1. (Ml Arto Luyerdyk. the Nelhtrland*. 
Lola-llmer Indy VB-0,14*.

I. 10) Demlnk Ddnon, Truckee, Cellt., 
Lola Ford Ceowerih KB 14i.

4. (SI Tee Fab!, Italy. Reynard llmor VI D, 
144.

5. (IS) Mark Smith McMInnrlllo, Ore., 
Lets-Ford Ceeetorth XB14S.

S. (M) Kira Motoutkta, Japan, Lola Ford 
Ceeedrih XB.no.

7. (tSI Willy T. M bs San Jata. Calif., 1001 
Lota-Fard Cot earth XB, nt.

B. (14) Al Uneer Jr. Atbuquerpue, N.M. 
Perwkellmer VS D, nt.

*. (I) Raul Bassal, Brail), Lala Ford 
Ceowerih XB. BS.

IS. (7) Emerson Fittipaldi, Brasil, 
Ponthe-llmor V* D, Mb onpine failure.

It. <!S1 Marco Oran. Braill, Lala Ford 
Ceo*oriti XB, its.

II. (IS) Scott Sharys Wilton, Conn., Lola 
Ferd Co*worth XB..I0& drive I In*.

11. (41 R*bby Ocrdan, Oranp*. Calll., 
Lola-Ford Cotwarih XB, ttl, anpln* (allure.

14 (4) Stolen Johansson, Sea dsn, 1001 
Psniho-HmorVP-D, ITAanpInolallur*.

IS. (14) Maurlclo Oupelmln. Braill, 
Raynard Fard-Caowerti XB, tat. crash.

14. (It) Paul Tracy,Canada. Penske-llmor 
VS D, IM. hat pressure.

17. (Ml Jett Weed. Wtchlte Polls, Kan., ion 
Lols-llmer V4A, IM, overheat Inp.

15. (I) Msrto AnWettl, Neureth. Pa., 
Lala- Ferd Ca*worth XB, til, antma failure.

10. (17) Root Bentley, Canada. 1001 Lala- 
Umar V4A, 114. manINM.

H. (IS) Jacpuat Vlltoneuve. Canada. 
Raynard-Ferd Ceowerih XI, 74. crath.

It. (If) Cddla Ctaavar, Aspen. Cate.. 
Lola Ford Casetorih X A 47. electrical.

B. (1) Michael AnWettl, Naiarath. Pa.. 
R*ynard-Pard CesworPi XB, 44. craoh.

11. (til Adrian Fernandas. Mailce, 
Raynard-1 Imer V4D, 44. fuel tire.

14. IB) Buddy Las tor. Vail, Cato., ion 
Lota-llmor VI .̂SS. electrical.

n. (ill Jimmy Vawar. Discovery Bay, 
Calll.. Raynard-Ford Cos worth. 44. who*l

Tim HBinBB Is a Sanford nallva and Seminole High School 
iraduate now playing lor tha Chicago Whlfa Sox. Hla atata are

for the 1004 season In tha first column, personal-beat season 
totals In tha stcond column and currant career totals 
(Including 1004 gamea) In the third column.

Ralnaa had a productive weekend, going 4-for-B In a pair of 
vlctorlea. Saturday, tha 8anfordlte waa 2-for-B and scored a run 
as tha Whits 8ox doubled tha score on tha 8eattle Mariners, 
4-2, and Sunday Ralnaa waa 2-)or-3 with two run* scored as tha 
Sox completed a thraa*game sweep of tha Mariners, 8-1. •

Cincinnati 
Houston 
Plttsburph 
Chicago 
St. Leul* Marty Okksreon, SIAM 

Osnlss Baldwin. U.SB4 
Allison Finney, UJM 
Martha Neuse. SIAM 
MkVIto Ball. SIAM 
J anal Andtrson. 11.111 
Money lersnton, 11,111 
Val lklnrwr.Sl.1ll 
LaursBauph.Sl.tSl 
Carelint Ksppl, U.7M 
Betsy Kmp.Sl.7M 
Nancy Ramtbettom.B.TM 
Karan WalM.tl.7M 
Miss la McGaorpa. It,*71 
Jill Britos-Hinton, I1.W1 
Backytvarson.ll.f7l 
Donna Andrew*. SI,*71 
Amy Read, »!,*7t 
Hollis Stacy, II.*71 
Lori West. tl.*71 
Kay Cockorlll.il.*71 
Vicki Forpon, ll.*7l 
Ellis Olbson.lt,171 
Kathy Ouadapnlno, Sl,*71 
Kristi Albers, SI All 
Morel Boierih.il,Hi 
Hand Bow*n, SUI1 
Tracy Hanson, IUU  
Kim Beuar, SIAU 
Lalph Ann Mills, IftO 
Jenny Lldbacfc, IfM 
Sally Little. WM 
Amy Bant. *»S0 
Noalto Oapha, S*M 
Amy Fruhwirth. P*M 
Cindy Rarick. 171*
Jan Stophonsen, 171*
Dana Oormarm, S71*

Los Anp*i** a a joe -
Son Francisco U M .4*1 1
Colorado M *7 .4*7 IV*
SonOtopo 41 44 Ad 111*

tatordayk Bern**
Phllodolphis 5. Atlantal 
San Francisco 4, Colorado 4 
Montreal 7, Florida S 
Plttsburph 1, New Ycrk I, to Innlnp*
St. Louis 10,Chkapo7 
Cincinnati 7, San Dtope 4 
Los Anpsto* 4. Houston I

Sunday » B̂oases
Atlanta *, Philadelphia*
New York 4. Plttsburph*
Chlcapo *. St. Laut* 7 
La* Anpale* 7. Houston I 
Cincinnati 1. San Dtopsl, to inning*
San Francisco *. Citorodo 4 
Mowtraal 11. Florida 4

Cincinnati (Hanson 41) at San Francisco 
(Swift 0-4), 4:01 p.mi

S). Louis (Paiacto* 47) at Mantraal (Henry 
01), 7:11p.m.

Atlanta (Maddwi 114) al New York 
(Jacoma 41), 7:40 p.m.

Ptortda (Rapp 40) at Chlcapo (Morpoo
4)0), OiMp.ni.

Colorado (Painter l-l) at Haustan 
(Hamlsch 7-4), 0:01 pm 

San Dtogo (Hamilton 7-1) at La* Anpala* 
(HorthlsorM), 10:Mpm.

Toaoday** eamao 
PtoridaatChkapa,lA*p.ni.
Cincinnati at San Francisco, 1:11 p.m.
St. Louis at Mantraal. TiMp.m.
Plttsburph at Philadelphia. 7:»p.m.
Al lanta at New York, 7140 p. m.
Colorado at Houston, S:0*p.m.
San Dtopa at Las Anpatos, W:M p.m.

Average

Umpire* — Heme. DeMuthi First, Hallloni 
Second. Layne; Third. Homandoi.

T—1:11. A —1SA17.

Thomas. Chlcapo. 101; Lofton. Cleveland. 
**; Salto. Cleveland, as. Canseco. Taias, 11;
Crlftoy Jr, Saattto, SI; Phillips. Ootrall, 01; 
Knoblauch, Mlnnaoota, TP.

TOwyimSO 
BapwollHou 
Morris Cln 
Alow Mon 
Jottorloo StL 
Plan* LA 
Justice Ati 
Soon# Cln 
MltchatlCIn 
Conlno PU

TOwyiei. San Dh 
nail, Mil Pkfwfto, 
Houston, n il Gal

74747477—110 
71-7I-7S-PP-M1

Northvllta Long Island Classic an tha 
4,774yard, par 1414-71 Maids n Brook Club 
count!
Lea Trevino. 0*7A00 
JlmColberi.tS7.M0 
Joy liaet. 140AM 
Terry Dill, M*.*00 
lsaoAakl.01f.W0 
Jimmy Powell, tit.*00 
Jorry Mcpoo, tlf.WO 
Ooorpo Archer, SIMM 
Harry Toscano, 01*AM 
RayFtoyd,H4AM 
Jim Aibua, IMAM 
Tom Warpa. IMAM 
Sab Okkson, IMAM 
Dave Elchotoarpor. im a m  
Sob Murphy, pOAIS 
Dave Stockton. OfAII 
Bob Chari**. MAH 
DkkRhyan. WA1I 
Dick Goats, Of All
StSwsaSSStkOMM
Larry Gllbart, 17AM 
Joe Jlmanos, 07 AM 
Dale Douplass, 07 AM 
Bon Smith, PAM 
Chariot CMdy.Sl.7tl 
Dewitt Woavor, 0I.7SS 
Merton HMfc.ll.7M 
Otoby Gilbert, t in t  
Walter Morgan, *4,7*4 
■abK.lmltM4.7f4 
Jack Nkfclau*. *4.7*4 
Gay b rawer, 14.7*4 
■art Yancey-UAH 
OldiLeti.U.til 
Tony Jacfcim, tiAU 
John Paul CsJn.tl.fll 
Fred Hull, UAtJ

044*41-MO
70- 7144—M7 
4444-71—M(
71- 7147-110 
0*4471-110 
047471-110 
714474-110 
047140—111 
P-71-71-111 
047174-111 
*47474-111 
717474-111 
*7 71-71-111 
71-74-71-111 
71-7444-111 
747144-111 
74744»-lll 
7471-74-111 
7471-74-111 
744471—IM 
71-7471—I  Idi
747404—111 
747144—IM 
7471-74-114
OS-747>—11* 
747444-111 
747444-111 
747474-111 
747474-111 
747447-114 
747474-11* 
747474-11* 
71-71-74-11* 
747444-117 
747474-117 
71-74-74-117 
7471-74-117 
71-71-74-117 
77-7144-110 
747474—111 
747474-111 
747744—11* 
747444-11* 
747474-11* 
77-7474-11* 
71-7474-11* 
747474-11* 
747471-BO 
747474-BO

NewYmiCltvotondl 
Toronto*. Retttmore 4 
Kanoao Ctty *, Mtoneeota I 
ChkapeA I tottls 1 *
Detrait (.Osfclmd 4 
Calltomte A Toiasi

Taranto (ttontpon 147 and Cornett 1-1) at 
■ooton (Sato 74 and XUnehay M), t S:M 
p.m.

Oalralt (Metre 14-0) at Cleveland 
(Gftmsley41)i7:0tpm 

New York (Per*« 1 1 ) at Milwaukee 
(Wogman 41). 1:0t pm 

Baltimore (Rhodes 1-1) at Minnesota 
(Manama* 44),t:Mpm 
Oakland (Dorimp * 4 ) at Kansas City 

(OublcisO-i),J:Btpjn. _
Toronto P  Bitten, 7:M am.
Detroit at CM veland.7:Mpm. .
New York ot Mllwauhao. a :M p.m. 
Baltimore PMinnewSa.t:M p.m.
Oakland P  Kansas City, *:M pm.
Chkapa P  Tone*. •: M pm.
Seattle p  CPI torn!*. M:Mpm.

Las AnpatosRaldwsM, Denver B.OT 
Kansas aty 4L Houston 17 
DP la* 17, Minnesota*

Friday's Barnet
Maw York Jets P  Debett. 7:Mpm. 
Saattto P  lndknapPt*,7iMpm. 
PhiladPphia P  Chkapa, l  pm.
New Or Nans p  New England. 1p.m. 
San Prancttca P  Aritona, *p.m.

Graanvllto I Braves) B 17 AM —
JacfcsaavMt (Mertaws) M M AM IIS
Knoaviiie (flue Jays) M I* AH 1
■ Carolina (Plratot) 17 SI AM I
Oriands (Cubs) _  IS It 417 tvs

Nashville (Twtot) B IS AM —
Chattanooga (Reds) St M AM VS
■ -H untsvltie (Alhltct) 11 H AM V*
Birmingham (WSei) M M AM I
Memphis (Raypls ) 11 a  AM n s

■-clinched HraMtolf Bvltton title Cleveland. 1ST; Orlttty Jr, Seattle. IP.

Knoblauch. MinnesP a. at; EPto. Cleve
land. SS; Fryman. Detroit, B; Themes, 
Chkapa. 11; Letton. CkvPand. 1*,- Paimaira. 
Baltimore, If ;  Nilsson, Milwaukee, Ml

Oviedo
clubbed the defending aUte Majors champions, 
Delray Beach, 12-2 In the opening game and led 
the nightcap 8-4 after Tour innings.

But heat and fatigue finally caught up with 
Oviedo and Arlington (near Jacksonville! came 
back fora 10-9 victory.

“W e had to uac six puchera in the second game 
and we walked 12," said Metcalf. “That’s what 
gave them (Arlington) their runs. W e’ve never 
walked that many before.”

Hemandex, Slrmcyer and Sieve Prey combined 
on a four-hitter In the win over Delray, while the 
offenae came up with lOhlta.

Pacing the offense were Melendez (grand slam). 
Elliott (two hits, four RBI), Hernandez and 
Tommy Koubek (two hit* each) and David Van 
Alta and Nathan Dancy (one hit each).

Providing the offense for Oviedo against 
Arlington were Dancy (two hits, four RBI). Kenny 
Kayne (two hits), Melendez (one hit, three RBI) 
and Hernandez. Cummlnga and Jon Prather (one 
hit each).

Oviedo will look to get Into the finale tonight as 
they play Delray Beach again at 7 p.m. Delray 
eliminated Seminole from Pinellas County Sun* 
day night. The winner of that game will that, 
have to beat undefeated Arlington twice Tuesday 
to win the state title.

RBI each), Turner Elliott (two hits) 
and Ryan Coureche (hit) provided the ofTenae.

“W e didn’t leave the IB runner*on base In that 
game.” laughed Oviedo manager Pat Metcalf. 
“Actually, we played like we wanted to win. Even 
though the game had taken over 2 days and 30 
hours to complete, Temple Terrace still threw In 
towel after six ItmlngB.”

With the Sectional crown In hand, the Oviedo 
team plied into c an  and vans and made the 
three-hour plus trip to Jasper (located off 
In tents te 70 Just 10 minutes from the Georgia 
border) and arrived at 11 p.m. Saturday night.

Metcalf was informed because they had arrived 
late, the tournament was supposed to begin 
Saturday evening, hla team would have to play at 
I p.m. Sunday and then . win or lose, play again 
Immediately afterword.

“ I gueaa we were not supposed to let It rain.”
Mtfnaas: Mon.. Wad, g  8aL 1pm 
N W «7 :3 0 p m

■aid an obviously disgusted Metcalf. “ I told the 
tournament director that I had no trouble with 
playing a doubleheader, but I would like to have 
an hour-and-a-half between games brrauae of our 
travel, age (13 year old*) and the heat. But I waa 
told no."

Things still looked promising for Oviedo as It
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Merchant hosts kid’s ID svsnt
Parents can obtain free photographs of their children and a 

valuable Information document at "KidCare Photo ID " 
programs. August 5-6 and August IM S ,  at the Rent-A-Ccnter 
In Seminole Centre.

One In seven missing children ts found because of a 
photograph distributed by KidCare, which Is a program of the 
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) 
and the Polaroid Corporation.

Times for the KidCare Photo ID Program will be 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m.. Fridays. August 5 and 12, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays, August 6 and 13. In addition to the photograph and 
ID booklet, children will receive a growth chart and crayons.

STOP msstlng
The next meeting of Stop Turning Out Prisoners (STOP), 
Seminole County Chapter, will be August 10 at 7 p.m. at the 
Lake Mary Police Department. Senator Gary Selgel Is 
scheduled to be the speaker, on current criminal Justice Issues.

Starching for alumni
The Lake Mary High School Marching Rams Alumni will

Crrform for the school's homecoming October 14. All Flags, 
arionettes and Band alumni are Invited to participate In utls 
third annual event.
For more Information call Ltnda Ellis at 333-3120, Carol 

Cohn at 332-5799 or Abby Klein at 339-7868.

CALENDAR

at the

Cancer support group meats
Support. Hope and Recovery, S.H.A.R., meets every Monday 

afternoon at 5 p.m. at Central Florida Regional Hospital In the 
far corner of the dining room. This ts a self help support group 
for all cahcer survivors, whether In treatment now or finished 
with It. Call 324-8737 or 322-7788 for more Information.

Help for gamblers offered
Gamblers Anonymous and Gam-Anon for family and friends, 

meet separately Monday and Friday (non-smokers) at 7:30 
p.m.. Church of the Good Shepherd. 331 Lake Ave.. Msutsnd. 
For more Information, call 236-9208,

Al-Anon group gathers
ir you are troubled by the alcoholism of a frelnd or relative, 

there Is help. Serenity Won. an Al-Anon group for friends and 
family of alcoholics, will meet each Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday night at 8 p.m. at the Sahara Club. 2887 S. Sanford 
Ave., Sanford. For more Information, call 332-4122.

Narcotics Anonymous meets In Sanford
Narcotics Anonymous meets Monday at 8 p.m. 

Presbyterian House or Goodwill. 317 Oak Ave., Sanfo^.

Oddfellows schedule meeting
Lodge No. 27*01 the International Order of Oddfellows meets 

the first and third Mondajrof every month, except July and 
August, at 8 p.m. at 101 Magnolia Ave., Sanford.

Sewing club gathers
Every Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to noon, the WOOPIE Sewing 

Club gathers at the Lake Mary Senior Center. 188 N. Country 
Club Road, to make baby clothes, and items for nursing homes 
as well as Items for the Christmas Store. The Items made by 
the club are donated to preemle babies, nursing home residents 
and gifts for the annua] Christmas store.

Waakly Lions Club masting
The Sanford Lions Club meets every Tuesday at noon at the 
Colonial Room In downtown Sanford. For Information, call 
Andrea Krazetse at 330-6116.

Bridge club tomcat, play
Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club meets at noon each Tuesday 

at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 400 E. First St., 
Sanford.

Klwanls Club of Casselberry meets
Kiw’anls Club of Casselberry meets every Tuesday at 7:30 

a.m.. at Village Inn. corner Dog Track Road and US Highway 
17-92 in Longwood. For Information, call 831-8845.

Herbs: rich in history and flavor
Ifprita Kattas B rink kisinm (kill I*. mmII -Herbs have a rich history that is well 

documented and were used extensively 
until recently. History tells us that people 
used herbs to flavor goods, to repel Insects, 
treat Illness and for fragrance. Herbs are 
easy to grow and many are suited to our 
climate here In Central Florida.

Herbs are classified as either annual or 
perennial — annuals complete their life 
cycle In one year, while perennials persist 
from year to year. Annual herbs Include 
basil, dill and cilantro (coriander). Parsley la 
considered a biennial In the northern 
regions but Is usually grown as an annual In 
Florida, I have had parsley persist for. three 
years In my garden. The most Inexpensive 
way to propagate annual herbs la from seed.

Perennial herbs that do well In my herb 
garden Include mint, rosemary, sage, 
thyme, fennel, ginger, chives, catnip, com- 
frey and oregano. Perennial herbs are 
usually propagated from cuttings or division 
but many can also be started from seed.

Site selection for the herb garden should 
be similar to that for vegetables. Although 
herbs do best In a sunny location with rich 
•oil, some have special requirements. Herbs 
with wood stems tike rosemary, sage and 
thyme require a sunny, well drained 
location, while succulent herbs like mint, 
comfrey and parsley do best In a moist spot.
It Is always Important to Incorporate plenty 
of organic matter such as compost or peat 
Into the soil during bed preparation. The 
herb garden can be as small as a square foot 
or as large as a lawn and most herbs can

TRICIA
THOMAS

easily be grown In containers. The only 
limiting factor Is the space that you can 
spare them. Herbs with weak stems like 
oregano, thyme and prostrate rosemary can 
also be grown In hanging baskets. A  few 
herbs can be grown Indoors, but require a 
lot of light.

Containers with herbs can be placed on 
the porch, balcony or patio — close to the 
kitchen door for easy access would be best.

Herbs also make wonderful additions to 
(lower gardens. Many have colorful foliage 
and beautiful and unusual flowers. Herbs 
can help create gardens that are soothing 
grey and white or bold and colorful. Sage 
comes with foliage that Is either gray-green 
or purpte-green, basil comes In either green 
or purple while fennel Is either bronze or 
green. These colorful plants contrast nicely 
with other foliage and flowering plants In 
the garden. Many herbs like oregano and 
marjoram make good ground covers and 
chives are a nice alternative to Itriope as a 
border plant.

Herbs that arc grown for their seed should 
be harvested when the seed pods change 
from green to gray or brown In color. Spread 
the seed out In a cool, dry, airy room for 
three or four days. When they are complete
ly dry, so they will not rot or mildew, store 
them In air tight containers, preferably 
glass, away from sunlight.

Herbs are best when used fresh but can lie 
dried or frozen for storage. When using fresh 
herbs In recipes be careful with the amounts 
since fresh herbs are more potent than dried 
ones. Harvest the leaves Just before bloom, 
the flavor containing oils will be at their 
peak at this time. To store the leaves spread 
them In a dry. airy room for a few days away 
from sunlight. Exposure to sunlight will 
cause the leaves to darken and lose their 
green color. Heat from the sun also causes 
loss or the volatile oils that give herbs their 
flavor. Herbs like chives, dill and basil can 
be cut fresh, washed, allowed to dry and 
frozen. Use frozen as you would use fresh 
herbs.

I have been growing herbs successfully In 
Central Florida for four years now and have 
had "good luck" with many unusual herbs 
like pineapple sage (red flowers), apple mint, 
and Mexican sage (fuzzy purple flowers). 
The Herb Society of Central Florida is a 
good source of Information both for herbs 
that do well here, and where to buy them.

For more Information about herb culture 
call us at 323-2500, ext. 8550 or 5558 or 
drop by the Cooperative Extension Office 
across from Flea World.

August is America’s #1 month for birthdays
p

If you were bom In the 
month o f August, HAPPY  
BIRTHDAY! You are among 
approxim ately 21 m illion  
American who blow out the 
candlea every August, the 
number one birthday month 
In the United States. Actually, 
one-quarter of the population 
celebrates a birthday during 
the three-month period of 
July. August and September.

No one celebrated birthdays 
before 4000 BC because there 
wss no way to keep track of 
time. People could figure out 
how old they were after the 
calendar was Invented, but 
o n l y  k i n g s  c e l e b r a t e d  
birthdays because no records 
were kept on the births of 
common people.

Even alter the Q reeks began 
to'com pile statistics for tax 
and military purposes, only 
heads of Important families 
were allowed to celebrate their 
birthdays.

Birthdays are the most pop
ular reason to celebrate, and 
the number one reason to send

greeting cards, according to a 
large greeting card manufac
turer. Close to two billion 
birthday cards will be given 
this year • more than six per 
person. Birthday cards became 
popular In England and the 
United States about 1850, 
s h o r t l y  a f t e r  t he  f l r a t  
Christmas card.

Norma Ollklson, manager of 
Brooke’s Hallmark. In Sanford, 
said "c a rd s  are such an  
everyday thing, you always 
think of someone you have to 
get a card for." Gllklaon said 
traditional birthday cards are 
the mainstay of the greeting 
card business, but younger 
people are going more for the 
special lines, some have ethnic 
origins.

Larry Stephens, owner of 
four greeting card stores, in
cluding Sue’*  Hallmark in 
Lake Mary, said be sees more
peop le  b u y in g  h um orou s  
cards, but " a  greater 
demand for blank e a rn ” for 
people who want a quick way 
to stay In touch, but don't 
want to write an entire letter.

So If you were bom  this 
month, celebrate your birth
day In the knowledge that you

Owk«ilUalHaM*UUC«MSk<n

are in good company. And 
look forward to receiving a lot 
o f birthday cards.

Man looks for message on answering machine
1 1 am 84 and my 

lady friend la 81. We have been 
going together for eight months, 
during which time neither one of 
ua has dated anyone else.

Last month, I moved In with 
her. We agreed to Uve together 
for a year to And out If we were 
compatible. I gave her a pre- 
engagement ring to signify our 
commitment to each other, and 
aha gladly accepted It. We share 

y In the expenses of Uvlng 
together.

Now for the problem: She 
refuses to change the message 
on her ghswering machine.
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which la: "Hi. this la Marilyn (not 
her real name). I can't come to 
the phone right now. but please 
leave your name and telephone 
number. I will get back to you as 
soon as possible."

Abby, there la no mention of 
me whatsoever. 1 told her this 
was belittling to me in case my 
friends or family call. She keep# 
saying she will change It, but so 
far she has made no effort to do 
sol

Your comments and advice, 
please.

M IL NOSOOT IN  N E V A D A
g g g g  sew NOSOOTi Your 

lady friend Is obviously hesitant 
to indicate that you are a  
"couple" until she la sure you 
are.

Be patient, give her a little 
more time, and when you're 
ready to exchange the pre
engagement ring for a wedding 
ring, your lady friend w ill 
change the message on her] 
answering machine.

In the meantime, get your own 
telephone num ber and an 
swering machine.

W hat hotel or restaurant 
w o u l d  n o t  c o n s i d e r  a s  
appropriate men so attired for 
hot summer days?

O ’DONNELL, 
W ASHINGTON, D.C.

D E A N  J.F.: It's all right with 
me — my husband's Tegs are 
better looking than mine — but 
not all men are that lucky. Then, 
too. hairy male legs could be a 
turnoff toothers while dining.

I'm for recommending that 
men keep their pants on.

D E A N  A B E T i Thank you. 
thank you, for that beautiful 
"message" about our flag, which 

• you published on the Fourth of 
July. Sadly. It was the only 
reference to the flag In the 
newspaper that day — oh,

excuse me. there was one other 
mention of the flag. It concerned 
the (act that a resident of San 
Rafael. Calif., was fined §80 for 
having flown a flag over his 
rented condominium. He re
ceived a note from the manager 
asking him. "Please be consid
erate of your neighbors and

C rated the value o f  your home 
y keeping your flag In the box"!

FLAO -W E AVER  IN  
BADfBBIDOB, OA.

ct Movin, Popcorn ind Coca-Cola
n s are ttMna snaps tar our Bummer MdFunMcwit, bringing a 

day of movie tun andeeoSemont to tha cnrtxsn ot Lafco Mary and 
eufraundMgareaaechwaehaS Summer tang.

Our program Mo ysor wii Induds many apodal toaturoa. such 
as. cotaflng oontssts tar Mo chlldran wfth prlzoo and pm* from 
soma Ol mo araa ms,chant* and mhsr surprize*. W# win, o4 

' adacUon ot Q-Ratod movisa that wm ba

mm ba shown aach Tuesday at 10.00 AM S 
M Lafca Mary. Hat* Is our planned

rt While the Brit
ish have long recognized short 
pants with knee-high socks as 
proper tropical uniform for dress 
occasions, and the U.S. Postal 
Service and others now follow 
this sensible lead, is It not time 
for Brooks Brothers, Armani and 
H aspel, etc., to promote a 
th re e -p ie c e  su m m er su it : 
lightweight Jacket with mat
ch ing Berm uda shorta and  
trousers?

Men could then consider tem
perature and comfort In choos
ing Bermudas with knee socks, 
or trousers and ankle socks, to 
wear with or without matching 
Jacket.

Eif NUMoom m  AOvcNTwcornm
H I WIDE BACK LOMOITOCKMQ
H I  TOMANDXMYTHIilQVK 7/11 FEJM0UU.Y 
Tff CMMUNKADVENTUM V »  DOCK A DOODLE

H  UTTUNUK)

/POPCORN', 
ANO DRINK
ALUNCLUOtO ,

nphSMOlUS

—

k

I

f  -t .dft < f  ^  -f *
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DEADLINES
thru Friday U  Noon Ttia Oay Bator* Pubteauon 
■y 12 Noon Fnday-Monday8 30 PM Friday 
re  ANO c m o r r s :  In ttw avanl ol an arror In a* 
ord Harald «Htl ba waaonalbla tor tha first

OsssrtimHks
lallan. taunatling, prlvafa

arrmjMCtaanSn^AMrW
t * " * * .....y + v z s s .

RLORRLV CAM  In prlva*

Circuit Caart
FlSNils Ciih on Otfnnnd to hlghttt

*-»**-« Mm  a— n. « j -----'L.—im vsti ww imminf ■ncrms
vahicN::;:: '

t IM I
M Dadaa J RSRA3MC1F UWIOJ 

JIW4
W Dadaa NHMCMM1M MO

» i « a «
Id Ford lFAPPilNLHlllJlt 

H H I
at o l d * tARafAjcor i m

a m *
n  Madadar a m  rrm  istraa 

TIm Auction will ba haM af

follof to wm oottti
WITNESS my Kandam 

•aatsf thHcaunon July L I

MARYANNS MORSE 
CNrh al Bm  Orcatt Court 

. NaawSiWMar 
DEPUTYCLINK 

PubtNh: July II, ILISR

i t 'w t t w ? .

k m *

manaad In ma pirn lan 
WITNESS mv hand and Ww 

aaal at thi* Court an JULY a, 
MM
(MALI

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLERKONTHECOURT
■u n k u
S I p ^ i p *

FuSSm T July II, M,»  A Aa«Ml
1* MM
OIT-M

I
IN TMR CIRCUIT COURT OF TN I MTN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 

IN ANO FOR SEMI NOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA , 
CASE NO.NIdSCA'ISI

SANFORD AIRPORT AUTHORITY OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA, a uncialdiMrirt and corporal*pailtte.

WILLIAME. TRAUTMAN> JANET C. TRAUTMAN} F. LAMAR 
OARRETTt BETTY A. GARRETTf RAY VALDES aa Taa CaiMeNr 
of Saminoia County. Florida, and tha unfcnawn tpauaaaal Nn abava, 
II anyi m*ir hair*, aaviaaa*. aaatgnaaa. grantaaa. cradMara. In m i. 
aiaculora, administrators, martfataaa. cradltars, trwalaaa. 
IMnhoMtra. parsans In pmaailan ana any and all «mar nrtam 
haying or claiming to havs any right, tttw ar Msroat by. through, 
undar ar again*! tha abov* namad OiNndmfi, ar alharwlta claiming 
any right, till*, or Intarmt In tha raal gragarty ducrlhad In this 
action.

NOTICE OF ACTION IN EMINENT DOMAIN 
(AND NOTICE OF PETITION DATE)

TO; Alt drtandanta namad In SchadwM A. afiachad. la all port lot 
claiming Intoratl by. through, undar, ar agalnat tha namad 
Dafandanft; and Moll gartlat having ar claiming la hava any right. 
Mile, ar hilereel in me property daecr*d In Edwdide A.

SCHEDULE A
Intaraat Ftrttl Na.

WILLIAMS. TRAUTMAN Ownara M
JANET C. TRAUTMAN 
1M7 Marguatta Avanua 
Sanford, FLJim
F. LAMAR OARRETT Mirtgigmi 31
■ETTY A. GARRETT 
ltd  Ohio Ava.
LantorS. FL3XT71
RAY VALDES. SEMINOLE COUNTY 
TAX COLLECTOR AdVaiaram Taaaa M

Rabart A. McMillan. Eagulra 
not E**t First Shoot 
laniard. F LJim  
PARCELS!

Pram m* I iuRm iiI Carnar at tha 
TowmMp M Satdh. Ranaa Ji Ba*
N JT  ins-W^ atang thalast Lina at aoM SauthwaalM, a dHtanca at 
1311 J i Mat to m* lauRMMt Camar at tha Narthaaat N at aaM 
Sauttwaat t* and tha POINT OF SCOINNINOi 
s j » ,4m"W.. atang tha South Lina at aatd tMrthaaat la, a 
of 3 »  JMdat la R»SouRmart Camar at Dm  taatl* at aald f 
Mi manca run NJT i f it -Wh atang tha Waat Una at aatd Baal U ia  

i manca run NJi*3nr'C. M3.M Not to a paint an 
M tJrW M "E. 3M

LOCAL NEWS 
LOCAL SPORTS

Call Today To Start Your 
Subscription Delivery

Sanford Herald
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

CELEMMTV QtPttBII ___

*0 O K M H M P M Z  PM 

I KMZ  OC H O Z P I P MZ

V X H X DM V K K 6 

D P H I C U . ’ -  ( L H P I K P  

CVD WHOWX)  WXI WJ
* S X K OPPCWK HL
O K M M P I P M I ’ UDAO.
PRIVIOU8 SOLUTION: 1Nw r aat anything whoaa
uscoo inBiwsm* cov*r nwri mini owt wiira or mo

•  ItO tk yN tA .** .

OFF TH E LEASMQ by W.S. Park

IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTNI EIONTRINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASI HfttMtlCAIil
NICOLAR 8. LUTZ, a mart tad 
man, and JEANETTE A. LUTZ, 
a tingM woman.

Plaintiffs.

DONALD J. KREUSCHand 
CAROL J-KREUSCH, hi* wIMt 
SANFORD HIDDEN LAKE 
VILLAS HOME OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION. INC., and 
UNITED STATES.

NOTICR OP SALE 
Natlca la horaby glvan that 

pursuant la tha Pinal Judgmant 
at Faroe Maura and SaM antarad 
In Iho cawta ponding In tha 
Circuit Court, In and tar Sami- 
naM County. Florida, bawg Civil 
No. M-I*l-CA-I4t. lha un- 
daralgnad CMrk will tall tha

mI d a l m  a  m i -  -pupnrry niiwiva m Mffunew
F a r a Su  E i M U a  d p a a w l ^ J  a a  .wunty* r toymm. mcnofn m : 

Lai 41, HIDDEN LAKE 
VILLAS. PHASE III. according 
M lha plat tharaal aa racardad In 
Plat Baah M. Pagaa 3. 4. t A a, at 
ma Public Racarda at SamlnoM

lU M r iM O S E O M M  L l
THtOKtATAM ERICAN INVESTMENT u p

«i JULY II. D  N S

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322*2611_________. B31-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES
HOURS IS COWRRCNMvS Bum -------- STftln*

160 AIL-S; 90 P.M. 7 eotWRCtANE Mrms------ 70* ■ Him
MONDAY thru J cotwacuMv* UffM*------- «lE>Rrw

FRIDAY 1 M »t---------------------- 11.10 Blind
CLOSED SATURDAY Rat** at* gar teaut, batad on 3 Inaa 

A SUNDAY * 3 Una* Minimum

NOW ACCEPTING m  # ■

71—H R lpW iR fd

ACT NOWI AVON Ram to M V  
Na daar/daar. PT/FT Sandl 
33iiiw/iaaaa**TM«_______

BOAT ATTtNOAIIT
at Hlddm Harbour 

Marina tar beat handling and 
launching. Rap. pratarrad but 
not nacattary. Saturday and 
Sunday raauirad,3a. 1410 

aCLRRICAL*
Oraat opportunity la laarn 
many aapacts at dorlcal pro 
cadurait Start rlgM now I 

PRRR RRRISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYM1NT 
tdIW.WhW.NMW

Ltqil Nolle*
NOTICR OP 

PURLIC AUCTION 
Nattco la hstaby glvan: Me- 
■wa ll Taw ing will aall at

Profe

M M

ja n g a e g m -

•*RL I ‘Man MbNtty Cpora

i
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7 l - H t ip W ir t t d
ASOUT MAKINOMONIYI 

SILL AVON NOWI 
m m - w t r  ffl-ao*
• COUNT!« PERtONe

Mutt have mechanical knowl 
•dgt. Work into Ant manag 
or. Groat paylBgm flttl 

FREE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT
mrn.nmu.nuut 
DRIVERS M EMO

A.O. CARRIERS, Tovar**. FI. 
a well established and grow 
Ing Central Florida bated 
company often you i 

•75t toltf per mile 
e Up to If J00 ml. per mo.
estop Oft Pay 
0Unloading Fa 
•Vacation Pay

Fay
Fay

e Safety A Performance Benut
•  Spoute R Ming Program 
a Average Trial 7 Dayt
# Lata Model Conventional 

Tractor*
If you have t yeart tractor 
trailer. OTR and mow and Ice 
experience plut a good driving 
record, call:

________ t-ggaaTa-ggie

DRY C U M IR , f  KSSCR 
MID SHIRT FINISHU

Enpertancod. TOO W. Hwy 04. 
Longwood 5381715_________

IA R N I
H you have t* or* pi ceil I 
Ml-lTMMbr. rec.eteg,

EXP INOUSTRIN. SEWING 
MACHINE OPERATORS

ALSO N I I O  ■ X P IR IIN C IO  
SPR! A D I R/CUTTER

MonThurt. Sty hr wart dayt. 
Pd holiday. A vacation. Apply 
aft Sea Dal, n o  Old Lake 
Mary Ad., SaaterdntHlt

EXPERIENCED CUPERTER
Mutt have trantperfat Ion.

________ aeraag-atti________
* FACTORY•

Very dirty work I Learn grin
der* drill, hat oven*. Stable 
pay/benefit*! Hiring nowlll 

F R I I  RIOISTRATIOff 
AAA IM PLO YM IN T
mw.stfbSi.m-itT*

FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED
Ouallflad hornet needed in the
Trl County area. If Interettad

I pleat* call.............................
flLDRBNI HOME SOCIETY 

tar-an-aati

Dally werk-Dally pay 
~ :38om MR3 Park Or.

Dally
[Reports

• HOME CLEANERS# e e  
d. **.3» On Ita fob

only. Call today, ttart 
IM I4M _________

TIDY MAID. I dayt/wk/ 
t pay and banetlf*. 577-7744

INSIDE SALES
i recant eigi Pro quell- 

lead*. Salary plut cam- 
I t t l o n .  Im m a d l i t t  
nplaymtnt. Only ttrani 

tnatd apply., 
mall return*: 101 S. 

IItwee St., Longwood 317». 
fez: 40711*0011 

Baparf Pgrgteggtt 
SIRS NEEDED. Sklllad 

I unekllled. Day*
Call between 11 

fSPBINTlTAFFINR, 337-3*11

ALL FOtITIONt

Irrlgetlgn 
Full time m a in

Mutt heve etperienc* end 
awn feat*.
Apply al DUTCH'S TOWINR. 
noiW. FlrtfStraaf.l

*  MECHANICAL a 
oBNDINEEBa

CAD aip.. manufacturing

Tap H. Ml boneflti package I 
FREE NEOISTRATIOM 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
WOW.lNAM.MmM

MEDICAL

O U T

Potlftom evaiiabta tor tpeclal 
car* CHA'S t* car* ter our 
tpeclal rpoMontt. Cama etwek 
out our facility and maot It* 
now admlnlitrotton. lacaEont
WWlTtl WITH ntBftCfl
and dantal inturanca and ra- 
flramant plan avallakla. 
Apply: *M Maltonvllt* Avo, 
SanfardFinTTI........... BOB

I A frutt bultdar*. Ex 
Tap pay Nr the

right people 407 440 1*11.

w h o lly  m JAao/ h a id s  W
Pull lima. Mon.- Prl.. I  to 4..

dottvory. Call 7471

Traltar Driven. Excellent 
Opportunity. Oroof Boneflti. 

coil Dutch t-Moate-ww
PARALEDAL/LBDAL SEC- 

RET ARY. I  yr*. recent law 
firm  oap. Bankruptcy.RltMaM 4— -—a Ubed■fVwCDi irUll. WDTI rNTwCT
proficient. *1 WPM. Fat or 
mall ratwma: Ml S. Ml twee 
St., LongwoodU7M. lot:

407 530-Mil

for am/pm thiftt. Altamonte 
"  ~ . Ewp NvoI wax* ft tear*.

71— H t l p W n t t i  

PETITION Cl RCUtATORS
Up to l is t  hr. Oothorlng 
cetlno pollllont. Apply In

S4S Delany Avo. HA 
Orlando 10000-1004

PHONE PROS WANTED
In bound cell*, prototttonol 
olmotphora. Coll Elt-tfOf, 
I5AM-4FM________________

PRE SCHOOL TEACHER
Full tint# with CDA or 
eoulvolency. lor NAE VC 
accrodltodcontor.CoM:

407 HI 044S.....................EOE
SALES

Parklano Inti, lath Ion fewel 
ry. Hiring FT/PT. Moxgpor* 
A Domoaitratoro. Unique 
Porty Plan opportunity. Top 
pay. Free It.iot templet. 
Complete training. Coll A 
Compare I Orlando 10*4117 or
M8M3AE4I________________

SECURITY OFFICER Job 
trolnlng. Armed A unarmed. 
Brantly A Attoc. aaoMO 

SEEKINO FULLTIME NANNY 
Butlnott prof, making ozp. 
Nanny to babyilt newborn In 
your homo. Etc. Reft. Valid 
Or. Lie. and flea, tchedule o 
mutt I Contact Holly HI 1710 

• SERVICE TECH.
Co. truck I Sot up new ec- 
count* I Light lifting, groat 
carper move I Benefits 1 

FREE REOISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
TttW.ISIkM. MS-1174

Lake Mery. Company naadt 
aaporltncad toldorort far 
turf ace piece work. S7/HR. 

Never otael
HeI» Piim b e e I. S2MSSS

STYLIST, DAtlER 
NAIL TECH

Term* optional. I I IW 17th St. 
Sontord. 1H-01IO___________

TAXI DRIVER
P/T or F/T. Mole or tomato. 
Mutt hove pood driving record 
and knaw Sanlord area. 

__________m m t

P ra ta r C .D .L . Hauro, 
♦ :10AM 4PM. Monday thru 
Friday. SktD  ampleyittonf. 
Benefit!. DRUO FREE 
WORKPLACE.

______ Call 447-44MtS4

L a k a  M a r y .  S h i p -  
plng/Recelvtnp, order pulling, 
ability to lift M tot. Clean cut 
rollabta. Mud have awn phone 
ond transportation. 55/HR.

Never o too I

WAREHOUSE AND D1NIBAL 
LABOR HELP NEEDED!

available. Dolly pay, no No. 
“  > work S Mam.
Induttrlal Labor Svc.. t ill 
French Av.No phono cal It

72* E m p lo y m e n t
W an tsd

| mY ̂ ^̂ wtOtty t
Yaa I do Window* I M yr*. pap. 
Honatf 4 reliable. Free Etf. 
*04 m  ION ar 447H1-40I1.

♦ l — A p a r t  iwowtE/ •OJ

n r o n i i w i w t e
with pad. | r e o ^ H a m  

■  endliae/wk.Ceil
SNARE APT. i

fumlthad bdrm., private bath, 
v. ttss/ma..■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  v* util

^•nd^honjklfl^aujvjmsg^^

92— R oom s to r Wowt
A QUIET. CLEAN RM. Sontord*

Kitchen, phone. i 
■ Aid*, ahEISA up.

CLEAN DOOMS. UngN darting
*7l/wk. Kitchen, phono, 
laundry, video gemot , off 
ttreat perking.

FEMALE PREFERRED.
w/ewn both, kitchen prlv, 
tisd/mo, wtilllSoA Included. 
Mud Ilka chlldron A animat*. 
3>«-34*gafter Ear Nova msp. 

FURN RM, SM wk.. util. In
cluded. wothor/Pyor, pad.
MlhPuooprv.Elietll_______

IN PRIVATE LONDWOOD 
homo. Steady ampNyod anty. 
Han-Smaklng. Md/wk EM/top.

_________________ CdlMtisto
NEWLY RENOVATED. Private

orator« mlcrmvovo A ceNr tv. 
Off otrod perking end meld

* o. Convenient location.

PRIVATE NORM In EPN 
Fumlthad room with
prlvtNeOd.Mie4tl__________

SANFORD Nice, clean l 
bedroom w/AC. SM/wk plu* 
r tc -p -W .-W Ita ,* .

f7 -A » ll1 l» ID Ilt l

All
i art tukloct N 

the Foderd Fdr Homing Ad, 
which makoo II HNcal ta 
advertloa any pcoStranca. Mm- 
llptlen or discrimination 

•Upton. 
I otatuo

W e make renting a

CASH IN
Summer $

O n  1,2 &3 Bedroom  
Apartm ent Hom es!

97— A s a rtn iM iti.
Fu fiM stio d  /  R u t

OARABE EFFICIENCY Utlll-
iiet fumlthad. aicopf otactrtc. 
S llS / m o . lo t A lo o t .  
Ownor/Brohtr. M-E001. 

SANFORD • 1 bdrm. ceftago. 
with Nncad yard. 0*0/wk, two 
ta c .m im

99— A b b  rtf*
Jnfurn lshD d

RRIDDEWATBR APT* ■ San
ford/Laka Mary Cdl today 
about our duty tpaddl Only o 
tew toft I Deborah H i t  104

COOL O ffll
Oho Bedroom Apartment t 

SEW DEAL
Moil wood AptO-37 7-7714

EFFICIENCY A I BEDROOM 
Largo, alr-candtfNnod. »ns A 
S17S glut I  too dopadt. t il 
Park Avo. need ier M84M7 

HisToeic district i bdrm. 
garage apt with A/C. Sepa
rate entrance, e ll stroot 
perking. 1717141 otter 4:M

MARINER'S VIUAGC
Lake Ada I bdrm. SIM mo.

1 bdrm, 14 It mo and uprows
MOVE IN SPECIAL I and 1 

bdrm apft. A/C paddN lane.

5545 53M pKo dtpotll and I yr

MOVE HI SKOAL!
eCfflcNncNt
4 1 bedroom 
01 bedroom

Taka SMI off Id  mwtfht rod

credit. Call:

m-iMi..

i t m< / K . in  m  i v
lt>/ \/J N(|/M

MM A Labe • 1/1, C/H/A. 
carporf, 4404/ma.. SMt tec. 
m i  D MyrfN Aye. • 1/1, 
C/H/A, alt app lloncft.
1415/mo . MM tec.
I l f  W. INN • 1/1. A/C. cleanl 
MOS/mo., IMP eecurlty 

SANFORD I bdrm SMO/m*. 1 
bdrm EME/mo. duo toe. AM 
util, paid oetad doc, 333-01*3 

SANFORD • 1 kWm. I bath.

pad, Nndt court*. tacurify 
gala. SIES plus oacurlty.
407 3384*11 «r 004 740 E014

1/2 MORIN noil
i  Rdrm/1 DoRt m-WM 

SHBNAHOOAH AFARTMENT*

1
U n fv m M w R / R o fit

VI
ronavaftd Intartar, fencad
yard S4d4/main-MET_______

HIDDEN LAKI • SanNrd/U. 
Mary, S bdrm. I  both. Nncad 
yd. ttM/ma. dua R e  ERMSW 

IOVLLWILDB SCHOOL • 
RAVENNA PARR d/t Rome 
rm, Nncad yd. CHAA, nice 
dean hema. abadutdy ne

111-1114 a fte r  i l l s  er 
i Or tea-to*-wit.

IN THI COUNTRY SmaM 
availed* t* rent. Far dofdlt 
pNerncdlMi-mi

W j L .

'. Un-
MtemarpeAoriiE MM

tide city.

LAROE l  bdrm. t 
painted Iralto. A/C end bad.

ater/gerbat*

....m i* r *
put In tko

I Cdl
LAROE HOUSE

Ml nailer
MOVE IN SPECIAL t 

bdrm heuee*. A/C. 
fan*, natr  
ping. 14740404 plut toptolt 
and l yr laaetM* TIM 

PARK AVE -ON BIO I  bdrm. I
both ppm 
SMS/mp..

SANFORD, V t, Cent. H/A,

I. Mil W. Id  M. 
4W-107-nw er tOMta* ova* 

SANFORD/LAKE MARY 1/1. 
Lrg. Fem. Rm. w/ftreplaco, 
newly pointed, CHAA. Nncad 
yard, nlca lacatlan naar
CDtwITry wIlH* *• -
patti OTW/ma pNo tac. Rd. 
Seq- Mt-ltM after l:M  er 
wsifconto-Or*4*-7l8E71l 

SANFORD RENT TO OtEWI

SANFORD l/^Noar buteo,

SAHPDRD S/l. large Ipt. 
S*M/me due SIM *

it*

SAHPDRD HEAR M  V I.
to security. Avail- 

abNSns.CaMM>eSM * 
SANFORD. 1 BOfUA 1 Vt AATH7

•NORTMLAKE VILLADR V I 
condo «H t  plan, Me, 
woobor/dry SBVma MM 

•SANDRA Mmlly
4/1, tomllyrm. It
iccvpmcv 

# SANFORE 
C/H/A. IMS/ma.

# NORTH L A K I VILLADR
1/1. Ipk.

*•- • EMI l

e SANFORD S/l apt. Weghor A
P M  MC

•lAM PdM  4 a  mt ttrptrt*
CHA. ta/t me.. JOg }0C-______

*d* *ac. 1P-IM7 after 1pm
t BDRM. I B ATH .' I4IE 

Magnolia Avo.. Senferd. 
t4*t/mo. Cdl ME-PEE

IRE

E4EVmonlh.Mt-tEW
I.

■  e e e v e  br .. sontord. v i.
cod. H/A. wali Nwdi carpd,

M M  rrn. Only M M M  
f kWm, I bath

K IT  'N * C A R L Y L E ®  by U r r y  W righ t 149— Commercial 
Property/ Salt

M*S FT. FRONTAOE on 17*11 
Reitoroble building toned 
OC-1. Owner financing and 
priced reduced to Mt.tOOt 

•HUOB WAREHOUSE with of 
lice ond opt. Holt a city block! 
Zoned OC 1. Atklng *140.000 
with toller Mnonclng

Ji memttn

Re a l  Es t a t e , in c .
322-74M

151— In vR S tm tn t
Proptrty / Salt

V I. LESS moot
Mco-t. Zoned RC-t. Now Int* 
rtor. Good for oftlce/home 
rental. *40,000080 Fin. Avail. 
M11414OroV**.MS4101

153— Acroopt-
L o H / S d Id

OESART Two nice building 
lottr tide by tide. IS by tw

103— H o u s d s  
U n fu m is h o d / R an t

SANFORD Good or*o. Cleon 7 
bdrm. prlvofo poko/yerd. pet* 
OK. tl*S plut dop*** *044 

I  ROHM. I BATH, control H/A. 
csty. prlvofo. oft Sontord Avo 
and Airport Slvd. |4U/mo. 
plut t mo. tacurify. No pett. 
Avail. I/ I8HMI

107— M o b il#
i / l

PRIVATE VI. on 10 acre* 
Water fumlthad. Saw/mo plut 
IIM*0C. Reft-M44S4-1170

SANFORD 1 mobEo homo*. 1 
bedroom each, A/C. termnad 

j e r d j 4e o r jm L m £ * 0 ^ _ >

114—  W i r t b o u i e  
IpDCR / R f l t

SECURITY WAREHOUSE 44A 
and OM Lake Mary Blvd. 
•LESS • 1.000 tg. It. el- 
flca/wtrthauaa ’ Finithod of 
flco tpac* aNo aval labia. 
Kipaoba RaaNy.iew-nts 

WORKSHOP tar tmall ta modi 
urn tiM but I non . Starting at 
lew a* SI JO a tq ft. Ezcatlant 
tacattonl Can roam

115—  In d u s tr ia l
________ Rowtols_______
SANFORD. Induttrlal. 1.511 to 

n - If.lM tq It. Ovorhaad 
oprtnfcNro.SVoqH.Jlm Doyle

mmJESSSmEBSEJmmEE—
1 117— C iR im tr c lDl 

Row tols
MISTORtC du mtewn S o w *  

newt N Na room. Offtc* ar 
rataM. MOVma. E07TM0 

sanforo  cammarcial bldg, 
great far afflcat ar tmall 
retail. Laft at traffic I4N to 
ft. control H/A. call Wat 
Lauwomo •  WJL Prepart la* 
MT47i»orpae»4fMlM

l i t —O ffto o
/ (

afftcao lor rent. St 
flrtl mantb far 0 manth 
•greamont. Supart space. Nh 
•nd Nh fNor*. All eft ice* with 
lake view*. Ring Sarah tr
Paul on 47*0000____________

POUR woNf Irani teacvflve tf- 
flcet. I,SOS total ta. ft. 
Beautiful Marin* tatting. 
Contact Hlddon Harbour
Marina. m i4 10____________

HRW Sanford aftlca* and/or 
woreboutoo. 40S1AM to ft. 
tecHLim/BA. m t% u

MNfOiDt Offk» .
H  ft. (UK. ISM H
ft.p^Whc>mM.»17mf

131— C ondom inium

SANPORO • VL 1 mlN from 
SCC and batfwoyl tSM/mo. 
Poel. naufllut, rackat and 
fennlt. Havrly redecarafed I 

CaM Tommy, M4-0M1 
VILLA * I  bdrm. I  hath, great 

' In hlfchan parch.M ----4 *.----- I .V* Wp WW iPeHl.

mTHSmC S?

I/l pp I  _
Nncad far hartee. 040.000 

ESTATE ON M l ACRESI *^Vt 
plan, ever M R  tq. If.. 

Id Nr hertet. StW.OM 
COUNTRY NOME ON I.M 

ACRES! VL llv. An. lam. 
rm*. Itncad far haroa*. 
Carport. VS.IMI 

CUSTOM BUILT 4rtl Llv, din. 
torn. rm*. oaf In bit., tacurify. 
OtNIMNMSAMII

I  or I
point, C/H/A carport I4L0M 

BRICK tp4lt, I k d

carpal A
1445. *00
din, lam.

Nncod«A.garaotlM4JM
4S3HMI HO Q M U flC tl

VJM  RBWHI vfqM Ifilv.. din., 
odt In H*ch. Nncad w/earapa.

__ V I *piM, 
My., dm., aaf In bltdL, appi-
------- IS4i/mp.r—

• ‘ / t i l l  I t M U I I U f  I

v I M U h l  I H H O Ji H i l l s
• a* I 1 / • I 1

MIEHMKM.1Y
Lie SlK Ir t it i SrKnf 
1 SMS Sontord Avt. 

3214711..........  3227143
1 1 \ I I H I  A l  I Y

Rd aowt 1 bdrm. I  bath tplit 
dM. garage, tcrean parch
privacy tone*, many aotrael 
Great naWAortaadltl4.«M

323-5774
trel H/A gNemdraol MLR 

S '. ̂ f  
DELTON A ^ anly ^OW^ **m r^

l i t  can

141— Homtt for Salt

EXCHANOE OR SELL your 
property locofod any where! 

Invotfor* Roe tty. 774-14)5 
HIDOEN LAKE AREA - V I

tplll bdrm., tunken Hying 
room, comer fireplace, family 
rm.. dining rm., IMAM 

*04 1074015 call collect

V I w/lrg. Matter bdrm. Greet 
Rm,oof In kltch 511-101* 

NICEI 1/IW. doublo lot. 
P lntcrttl orot. Sanford. 
ES7AM. 4S7-MHS11_________

IM 7J7J> Mill It- ! MS 
S I !  I II Nh AMI  • 

Ml A M Y  t to <.' to

o Oov*t, Banh Fertcfotvrei. a 
a Attoma Na Ooaltfy a 
a Hama* wtfk 5000 DOWN I a

a Hidden Lakat Botf Daal I o
* 1 bdrm. villa, garage, new *
*  root, new paint, etc. 04Lftt *
* a
*  Lake Mary Sctweftt a
a 1/1 condo, lowett area M. o 
o oil appi., W/D ill,tee o 
o o
o Sanford HltNrtc Ofdrlct I o 
o Cute VI, great tpeciletlve o
o value..................IM.NO o
o #

V E N T U R E  1 P R O P E R T I E S
HUB A VA FORCLOSURES 
Low down! Seminole, Orange 
ond Votutla Cauntlet 

CaM Nr dotalltl 
• Lack Arbar, unlgua taka 
front homa. Largo lot . .MO.tM

mwvmsm
SANFORD • Ctooe to Hwy. 

and Airport Blvd. Ilf .*
“Corp. owned "  1 bdrm.. now 
root end kitchen itove. tntld*

SANFORD - 1 bdrm. 1W both 
Florida cettope. wood ftaora, 
central H/A. 171.0m 5V-7M4 

SANFORO RENT TO OWN 
SIIM down contract. ISIS S.
Elllof.l bod. 100-sms________

SANFORO • 1 homo* tide by 
oldt. Only M1.*MI Good 
school! In ore*. Ezcollont 
rente! Incam* er Nmlly tltuo 
tton. Venture I. Dawn. 1547445

STFNSTR0 IV1

OCLTONA U U 10 ACRCS
Idaal far mobile home or 
homo site, horse*, cattls, 
farming, or nurtery. Zoned 
agricultural. Sl.fOO per acre. 
Smell down payment with 
owner f Inane Inf. *04747-1771 

TWO IV* ACRE LOTS, left of 
trsea. near St. John's River. 
UOAM and SHAW •11-1*4*550
or Oil-Mi 1IW______________

*4 ACRESI on SR at, Ganava. 
Lff.tOO. Will finance or trade 
(ISAM equity Nr RV or any- 

^jhin^ofvaluajOTJlMO*^

155— Condominiums
Co-Op / Saio

SANFORO • PINBRIDOB 
CLUB. Larpe }  bdrm. I  bath 
canda, amanltlot Includtd. 
Plut many ezfrat. Ml ,HO 

CaM 1441511

CAJttlACC COVE 
HO M E HOME COMMUNITY

ttatl V I M Nobility. Central 
H/A 55.500

ttit* V I ES Skyllna/Jtfrl. AM 
alactrlc. ce-itrel boat. 1 
window A/C unit*. SHAM 

S*z« V I epllt M Poaroan. Cent.
H/A. carport. 111AM 

MaM IAN  M Champion/ 
SunvWw. Contra I H/A. raised 
tcrean rm. carport. II7AM 

1*140 t/l*k SI Skyline. AM 
eNcfrk. Central H/A. raltad 
tcrean rm. carport. Il7.no

CbD 323-314# « 1311703

131— Appi iancRS
/ Furoituro

A4- BIST APPLIANCI hat 
Kanmare washer*. Free de- 
llvery. Warranty. M4-MM 

a AAA BAITS APPLIANCI a 
I1IS Froacb Avo. BaaNrd 

R e lr ig e ra te r .  S levea, 
Washart-Oryer*. Free S yr

HT.Oal.a .............
ODINETTB SIT • largo round 

table and 4 arm chair*, t i l

. I N C .
ASSUME ROQIMUFn
1 on baaufltuT earnerV I

Large aaf In kitchen, vaulted 
calling*, polio, private yard I

WATERFRONT VILLA
1/1 on quiet cut dt tac. Fully 
equipped kitchen, screened 
petto w/vlewl........

322-2421 *3 2 1 -2 7 9 . 
SARFOtO a LAKE MARY

WANT It 
Call 
REALTORS.

Can detlvar. Call IM-aitO 
FULL BOX OFRITTO MHO 

MATTBBIE-'JOt/iR? AHO
up. larbitsrnuwCm m im

HOME APPLIANCI CENTER
Over M year* in taw Nr d. 
Satat-Naw and Uead. Service 
all make* A part*. SM I .  
Cammarcial St. m  iotl 

KINMORE washar/dryar, 
autumn geld. SIM; I ovate el 
•Neper. E4Si eefa. M ; Or best
offer. Cell SMMM__________

NINO WATER SID New hoofer 
pod. podded roll*, greet con
dition! Iigg. All# wicker 
ttond-up mirror A chott. SIS 
each. PRO;

193— Lawn A Garden
CRAFTIMAN I0HP RIOINO 

MOWER Newly serviced, runt
greetll S40051l lf70________

OLAWN MOWER- 11" tell
propelled, rear baggor. 
Excellent condition! SIOO 

________ Coll m  *744_________

199— PaTs ft Suppll*S~
AKC Oormin Shogbord puppy. 5 

month* old. oil shot*. Illnots of 
owner lore** tele. MO 0041. 

FREE to oood homo. 1 German 
Shepherd pups, t spayod 
tomato. I mala not neutered. 
Prefer »tay together. Ml 115* 

PMINATURESCHNAUZER 1 
yr* old spayod. ell shot*.
SIM..............Cell 407 0415154*

ROTTWEILER/PIT BULL mix 
pupplet. 51M WIM bo ready 
Aug. 7th.................. 4*51115

101— Ho rats
DAY MAX COLT Arabian 

stallion. Racing bloodline end 
popart. Moko Ot tor 311-0441

209— Wag ring Apparal
OUR MOTHIR'f CLOSRT hot 

relocated to 40* W. 1st Street. 
MFi*-*, let. A3 51400K

215— Boats and 
Acossorits

BAYLINER '*0. 10 It. 140 HP. 
trailer. Depth llnder/extrei. 
New - to/hrt. Kept under 
cover, 55.500 Phone 530*753 

OHEENOE ta FT with galve 
nixed frailer. I0HP Merc, *050 
Coll Rick 550 7701 after 4.

•  17 FT ml trotter. 45 HP Merc..
14 lb. trolling motor, flth 
tinder, blmlnl top. Extra*! 
HOW firm................ 311 4003

01*44 EKI/FISH BOAT. *0 HP 
More., w/traller. Runt great I 
55400 Cell 4*5 710*__________

•  n  FT ORADY WHITE. OMC. 
Inboord/outboard. lop tiro 
model. 5*000 QUO 5113114

•  M FT PONTOON bMt. AM 
fiberglass. 140 HP Evlnrude. 
Vary lest I Many ezfrat. like 
new I Only I f450 515-440*

217— Oarag# Salt*

•6AAACE SALE AD BARGAIN
Call In your garage tale ad by 
It neon an Tuesday and lake 
advantage of our opaclal 
garage sale ad price 11 Coll 
Classified now tor detail* I

322-2311

219— WantodlaKuy

SOFA -  tang high 
back seta. Tan with blue 
flower*. 571 Very geed condi-
tten. Ceil M7-ME1.___________

•SOFA SLEEPER epene ta full 
site bad. NICE I SIM Can
deliver. Ceil MMMO________

•WICKER SETTEE Vary clean 
and pretty with cushion. Nice 
tor parch ar tmall area, sal 
Cailf

113— TolovIsJon/ 
Radio / Start#

. t e l e ^ i^ A SATte r
tor ctaaod capflan an TV. 545

^ a J IW M a f t a r jg n ^ ^ ^

139— Offica Suggiias 
/ Iguipmant

• O F F IC E  S T Y L E  A llT A L
DESK-S drawer*. S40OAO.

Call 514-0* 11

PECAN OININD ROOM SET. 
table A 0 chair* IMS; • ft. wall 
unit V h  boy* It (pood bicycle 
IM; Antique recliner chair 
EttS-CalHOIIIS___________

•  SAILBOAT • tl Foot. EO* Call 
31M4I*

230— AntlquR/ClBSSlc 
________Cars_______
•  CADILLAC OBVILLE, 1*70. 

ALL POWER I Only MOM or 
best offer. Pleat* call m-01S4

•  FOBO THUND1RBIRO. 1*44. 
All erlglnall Need* tome

(14*5 OBO H10I5*

231-Cars
•  CHEVROLET LUMINA. 1(*1. 

Beige. 4 door, fully loaded. 
S.7SS miles. Eecel. cond. 
*I1.1MQ»0 *04755541*

buying • gold silver, 
diamond*, coin*, t i l l  W. 
Broadway St ..Oviedo. 5*5*474

222— Musical 
Marctsandlsa

BLAClTtaquor grand piano. K. 
Kawol. with piano bench. 
Convorta to player piano. Ha* 
omplltlor ond piano disk 
player, Roland NTH control 
boo. Paid 111400, mutt see 4* 

^appreciate. 5500175

223— AAiscpilanoous
oAOULTWHRRLCHAIB-mT "
________ c o iu n o m .________
COM F L IT ! WOODWORK INO 

SHOP for iota, lor lout Inqul-
rlo* only. Coll M4-MM_______

•  OIL PAINTINO In pettot 
•hade* of Etfoban the 
Bullfighter. Includes lovely 
carved wooden tram* 550.

231-Cars
OBUICK Eta Men we«en 17*4.

MS. euto. new A/C. full power. 
EI.MO or best otter. 114 1157

• CHRYSLER LoBoron con
vorflblo. '**. rod. loaded, dg 
dt*h. new top/tlres. 54.500 
4*3 7*01___________________

• CORVETTE INI T lop*, 
maroon. Now gray Interior 
Low mile*. 511.5M 117 5*04

CORVETTE '7* T-TOF Good 
cond. Need* owner who can 
Qly*TLC54,730/tr*d» 333 0*10 

DODGE DART 71 Runi good! 
body good. NO AC. 5000 ODO
lit SHI otter 5pm__________

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 'M Mini 
condition, garage kept, 
loaded, llo w lo i*  body, 
mechanically perfect. 1IK 
mile*. 510400 OBO 3115*51

• MERCURY Marquis Italian
Wegen. HU. V*. euto. elr, 
many new perf*. Nice carl 
EI.3W or be*t otter..... 514 1137

•  MERCURY Sable wegon. '**. 
V*. moonrool, PWPL. crulta 
Icy elr, teal* 7.55.5M551V105

PLYMOUTH HORIZON 'It. 
automatic. AC, run* good. 
nice Interior IttM. P3 5444

TAXEUPPAYMINn 
NO MONEY DOWN

•icopt loz, log. tltfw. etc 
CHEVROLET CORSICA 
l**f, A/C. AM/FM ttereo, tilt, 
cruise. Only *135.11 per 
monthl Coll Mr. Payne for 
appointment. Courtesy Used 
Cert.................. 311-1115

TARE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

except tax, teg. MIN. etc
0 E 0 M E T R O  - 1**1.
automatic. A/C. AM/FM 
stereo. Only 1114.04 ptr 
month. Coll Mr. Payno lor 
appointment. Courtesy Used 
Cert........................m -im

•  1*71 PORSCHE. *!l Targe, 
low mileage, shows Ilka now. 
1104M OBO 313-3154

•'71 CHEVY El Cemlne. no 
•ng. or front., A/C P/S. P/B, 
cowl hood. SS grille. No tltlo. 
*550 54*15* I_______________

•  ’I* CHEVROLET Coprlco 
Classic. 4 dr., runs good, 
loaded 34.000 OBO. and

'11 CbevmNf Betalr. 3 dr., runt 
good. M4MOBO374 5337

233-Auto Parts 
/ Accassorlas

•  Itw FOR?VAN^nwv Iron*, 
bod motor, all or port*. 1350

COII314 1)17

233-Trucks / 
Busos/Vans

•  CHIVY BIAUVILLI VAN
'7*. 1 ton, Poisongor von, 
clean. Loodool Too much to 
list, must too to appreciate.
Only 534*5080........ 5311700

FORD I ton truck. 1*73. 
ovortltod bad. Oood work 
trurt.H4M 080 331-3513

•  JISP PICK UP 4x4. 1*7*. VI. 
•ufo. Englno and Iron*, re
built (about 30.000 mllot) 
Newer Interior 53.000 311 TOO*

S  Swford Motor £>.
ms WRAHOLER • 4 cylinder
1 speed, law mile*, slide out
radio........................sm.soo-i

________ Call M IO P________
dTROPIC Trovetor Voa. isos. 

—  Chevy. OWN. but a good lei 
Bod. 4 captains chairs. Oood 
dfr, C8I44M 3»-7*gg_______

• Rt BMC WORK VAN. auto. 
ISK ml. Ezc. cond. W/ ozfrot 
MRB *04-4IM oft * or wkonds

•  W M  8-lt PICKUPS 37k/43b. 
553*1 IMOB. <17 FORD Escort 
OT E34M. R4 CHIVY Cove I lor 
into. 131 4111 or 140-4311

241— Itocroational 
VahiciRS/Cam pars

• CHEVY Mgter bontg. '7*.
Clean, rune greet. Full both. 
A/C. Gonerotor. New owning.
Ooodtlrgg............... .3317*75

Nood« now parents I
l(*7, 33 feel, 

ItXM Fla. rm., axcgltant 
condition l Town and Country 
RVRawrt. SIMM 338013* 

LAWYON 1*11 T RAVEL  
TRAILER latl-contalngd. AC. 
stoop* A lU lt. 333 TWO ottoti.

•  SHASTA motor homo. It**. 
Ezcollont condition. >4.000 ml. 
Asking tlMlO 407131 *131

•  1*87 COACHMAN M.H. 34 tl..
ZSK ml. Many oztrosl Incl. 
gonorator. Very easy to drive. 
SttJIA..»............... J13MM

•  '*3 WINNEBAGO. 34 tt. Now
engine 8 radiator......... 54.000

33I-44M or 331-011*
•  f t  ALLEGRO motor homo 37 

ft, owning, twin bods, genera 
lor A tv. *57,500 OBO 331 -0733

We'll advertise your car or other 
motor vehicle until it's sold.

Vou pay for the first lO days and 
if your car doesn't sell* call us 
and renew it for FREE! Phone 

number and asking price must be 
included in ad. No copy change 

while ad is running except for price. 
Non-commercial only. Call 322-261 1 today!

Your transportation ad works best when it contains 
information the buyer wants to know:

• Make and Model 
•Year
• Power Features

• Mechanical Condition
• Body and Finish
• Transmission

• Mileage
• Previous Use
• Accessor ics/ln ter ior

SANFORD HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 3114*11
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by Chlo Young

ALfXANOM JUBT NOW/ L

IF I WRITE A LOVE NOTE TO THAT UTTLE 
RED-HAIRED 6IRL, WILL VDU DELIVER IT FOR ME ?

I  6ET CAPTURED, DO 
HAVE TO SWALLOW IT?

THERE IS SO MUCH 
6M PHASS0U IMA0C 
A LO O E fid P n O O .,.

R D cm oA O S  A26  
&C/US ACCUSED OF

■5wasr*i>GE<®eus§-

diamond loaer: one down. 
Copyright IB M . NEW SPAPER  
ENTERPRISE ASSN.

Bridge, like life, contains ap
parent paradoxes. For example, 
aometlmea a  bridge analyst will 
write that the * 
losers but won--------------- ------- lT_  tiickn. Yet the
c o m m e n t  Isn^t a l w a y s  as  
ludicrous as U seems.

L o o k  a t  t o d a y ’ s d l a *  
gram .South, playing In four 
hearts, seems to have four 
losers: two spades, one heart and 
one diam ond. How can he 
possibly collect 10 tricks?

Follow ing North’s takeout 
double. East's three-spade raise 
was pre-emptive, promising four 
trumps but limited high-card 
values. W ith  enough for a 
normal Jump raise, East would 
have bid a  conventional two 
no-trump.

This Is how the play went. 
West cashed two spade tricks 
before switching to a  club. De
clarer won with dummy’s queen.

by Jimmy Johnson
£1 TKYOMTJMMeW 
DREW, WILL MX) GIVE

OCVAITW )(WHY? I & T  MORE OBJECTIVE
RESULTS THAlWKY. ^

by Jim Davit

1 HAP TO 
PROVOKE IT

W « j£  r U M f  AND A U g fg U ft,

SB -  Sanford Herald, Sanlord. Florida -  Monday, August 1, 1M4

Mort WalkerBEETLE BAILEY

. S  fk

THE DORN LOSER
r  DID YOU KNOW THERE V4A6 A *

BIG BK»IMSlb€. YOUR.__
STEERING WHEEL?

bv Art Sansom

by Charlsa M. Schuli

FRANK AN D  ERNEST by B obT havss

<lPjr I tftAkf^rj x’
DlNfj/l I SPfcHkf i j a

j ’m  a TYrt 'V  rtn o w A tirv -
^  /  UHTIL x HAVt my *
mC ‘Sw m wb fa s ." ® !.1"

T H + * t r  b -/
C «W4 tv NBA me

by Jim M iddlfkw  F w*»f * WVWWWVWM

What is treatment 
for oral cancer?

DEAR DR. OOTT: I’ve been 
dlagnoeed with oral cancer and 
have undergone surgery eight 
times on m y tongue. What 
Information can you share on 
squamous cell carcinoma?

DEAR READER: Squamous 
cell carcinoma Is a type of 
malignancy arising from the 
cells of the skin and the llnlhg of 
body cavities. Like any cancer, It 
will spread uncontrollably un
less treated. Symptoms depend 
on the site of the tumor, as well 
as the extent of the metastases 
(spread) at the time of diagnosis.

For example, squamous cell 
carcinoma of the oral cavity Is 
u su a l l y  d i a g n o s e d  ea r l i e r  
(because It can be seen and felt) 
than a similar tumor In the lung, 
which may not be recognised 
until It has grown large enough 
(or spread) to cause cougn, 
blood-tinged sputum, weight 
loss, and a shadow on the chest 
X-ray.

The treatm ent for a m a
lignancy depends largely on Its ■* 
site and location: surgery, radia
tion. chemotherapy, or a combi
nation of these methods are 
usually employed, with varying 
results.

Injected Into a vein: It circulates 
and binds to the toxic metal, 
after which It la excreted. No 
valid scientific study has ever 
proved that this therapy retards 
arteriosclerosis or cures any 
disease.

No, It's not a secret. The best

kept secret In medicine Is... well,' 
you don’t expect me to give' 
away aecreta, do you? Z

ACROSS Answwto Previous Punts

nnmn nnn rannn nnnn nnn rinnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnmn unnnn nnn nnn 
□nnnn nnnnmnn nnnn unnn nnn nnn unnn nnnn □nnnnnn unnnn nmr.i nnn 
□nnnn nnnnunn nnnn nnn nnnn □nnn nun nnnn nnnn nnn nnnn

With respect to your specific 
case. I suggest that you discuss 
your condition and prognosis
with your oral surgeon (or an 
oncologist), who Is the person 
m o s t  f a m i l i a r  w i t h  y o u r  
particular tumor.

DEAR DR. OOTT: I recently 
read an article about medicine’s 
best kept secret. What can you 
tell me about chelation therapy?

DEAR READER: Chelation  
therapy Is not medicine’s best 
kept secret: In fact. It’s not a 
secret at all. Chelation la stan
dard treatment for heavy metal 
poisoning (such as lead or arse
nic), but It does not cure arthri
tis. aging, heart disease, and the 
plethora  o f o th er allm enta  
claimed by Its proponents.

D ur ing  the p ro ced u re , a 
compound (usually EDTA) la

16
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cashed the heart ace and con
t i n u e d  w i t h  t h e  A - K  o f  
diamonds. Then came A-K of 
c lubs ,  S outh  d isc a rd in g  a 
diamond on tfta king. Next 
South ruffed dummy’s club two. 
With his preparations complete. 
South exited with a trump. West 
won with the king and had only 
spades remaining. On the ruf- 
f-and-dlacard, declarer Jettisoned 
his last diamond while ruffing In 
the dummy: 10 tricks won.

At another table, though. West 
found a  foil to this fiendish 
formula. Under dummy’s heart 
ace at trick two. he dropped the 
king. (If South had six hearts, 
there were 10 top tricks: five 
hearts, two diamonds and three 
clubs.) Taking the card at (ace 
value. South confidently played 
a  heart to hla nine. However. 
West produced the jack and 
exited with another club. Now 
d e c la re r  c o u l d n ’t avo id  a

S-l-M

* •  4
V Q  1 M  I  4
♦t • 4 a
4 1  I

Vulnsrabie: North-South

4 V Pass
Opening lead: » K

1 Y '  T ▼ T T .
/ . V -

• ■..a -  ■. . *
if ,v *•,,

•. J

* T O U R B a m a > A Y  
Ang. S .1SS4

The year ahead represents an 
excellent cycle for you to expand 
on your more creative pursuits. 
It’s very Important, however, 
that you exert total effort rather 
than trying to get In one lucky 
shot.

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 23) Materi
al or financial gains are probable 
today, provided you don’t take 
outlandish risks. Be satisfied 
with sure things Instead of 
bucking the odds. Know where 
to look for romance and you'll 
find It. The AstiwOraph Match
maker instantly reveals which 
signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mall S3 to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper. P.O. Box 4465. 
New York. N.Y. 10163.

V1BOO (Aug. 33-Sept. 23) 
Your leadership qualities are 
evident today and others will 
f o l l o w  t he  e x a m p l e  y o u  
establish, but If you 're a g 

* Instead o f instructive, 
r desert your ranks, 
k (Sept. 33-Oct. 33) If 

events are allowed to follow their 
natural courses, the results

ANNIE

could
ttence
Ingredients tl 

Sc o r p io

. beneficial. Imps- 
and Impulsiveness are 

ts that self-destruct. 
(Oct 34-Nov. 33) 

K e e p  t h i n g s  In  p r o p e r  
perspective tottay and don't let 
desire for selfgain mar your 

r good reputation ts a 
‘ it should not be

Image. Your _  
valuable asset that 
for sale.

SAG ITTAR IUS  (Nov. 33-Dec. 
31) Others may be able to do for 
you today that which you cannot 
accomplish on your own. If a 
concerned volunteer wants to 
assist you. by all means let 
him/her do so.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 33-Jan. 
IB) Being unduly secretive today 
could work against you. In your 
discussions with trusted friends 
strive to be open and frank.

A Q U AR IU S  (Jan. 30-Feb. 18) 
Projects you classify as Impor
tant should be given priority 
today. Don’t veer off on other 
e n d e a v o r s  u n t i l  y o u  
satisfactorily conclude what you 
undertake.

P B C S S  (Feb. 30-March 30) 
Second efforts are extremely 
Important today If you hope to 

». Fire up your

reserve rockets If any obstacles 
start to bog you down.

AM ISS (March 31-Aprtl IB) If 
you're not satisfied with the 
status quo, this Is a good day to 
start making adjustments. Plan 
your changes so that you control 
events Instead of letting them 
control you.

T AU R U S  (April 30-May 30) 
You should do better than usual 
today in developments that rt*

Sire some type of team effort 
a partnership arrangement; 

What you have to offer could 
make the difference.

OSHOn (May 31-June 30) 
What you determine to do today 
you're Ukely to do quite well 
because you'll take pride In your 
accomplishments. Your example

achieve your goals.

‘ example 
may even hreplre co-workers 
who lack your standards.

C A N C SB  (June 31-July 33) 
Try to arrange your agenda 
today so that you can enjoy 
recreational breaks without ne
glecting your responsibilities, if 
you use your smarts, you can 
balance your schedule. 
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